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miller former quay
countian dies at Hereford

ii. ;..

CENTER STREET METHODISTS WILL SLAY WHITE

ELEPHANT

-

NO.

7, 1!1G

HE

CAMPAIGN BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

TUCUHGAR

IN

11

TWO HORSES STOLEN

Mrs. II. L. Miller arrived this week
from Hcicford, Texas' , to look nftcr
tho family property interests iicru.
Her husband, II. L. Miller, who was
hero only u few weeks ago nfter the
Inst loud of household goods and took
them buck lo Ilurcford, hnd reached
his home und gone lo worl: in the
country near Hereford. He was sud- -'
donly taken sick with uppendicitis on
Ihtirsday Nov. 23rd and died Satur- day Nov. 'Jfith.
Mr. Miller was well and favorably
known in this county. Ho was u load- i")- -' Democrat at Puerto and lived on
ms farm near llarancos for many
years. A number of Tucumcari folks
had spent pleasant days with him and
his estimable family and had learned
lo greatly lulmno a man of such a
high character.
A few months ago Mr. Miller and
thought best to move to Here- ford and were getting along splendid- Iv when the unexpected attack of that
dreaded dhtcu-- e. appendicitis, took the
life or Mr. Miller within two days af- ter it made its first nppeurnnce.
The friend i here join the News in
extending sympathy to the bereaved
wife nnd two daughters in this hour
of madness.
The rcmnins were buried at Here
ford on Sunday the 2(!th.

AND HAY STACK FIRED
-T-

HIEVES GET

AWAY

Monday night about
tin;
Sheriff's ollice was called by phone and
V It 'JfACfiU '! N
notified that Oscar .Inhn'a feed stack
.
was on lire and help was wanted ut
once, as it looked like his barns anil
dwelling was likely to burn.
Mr. .lahns mentioned that he sup
posed the feed stacks had been set on
lire as the f'o was racing in two dif- Fred
ferent (.arts of the stnek-varWhite, Tom Horton, and Kuverul other
persons drove out to the .lahns place
and assisted in putting out the fire.
One rick of bundle maize, contnin-wif- o
ing about fifteen tons, was partitlly
Imrned. and a hlark of hnv wns com- pletely destroyed.
Instructions were given to the fam
ily to stay within boundaries of the
yard, to save a possibility of destroy- ing tracks. A wire was sent to Pratt,
Kas., asking the sheriff there to send
his blood hounds on first train, ln- formation was received inter that it
was impossible to get the dogs here
on time. Messrs. Ward and Winter
wore on the ground Tuesday morning
and found tracks; also found that two
of Mr. Jnhns homes were missing,
GOOD ROADS MEETING
j
It is thought by some that this sel-- .
T
ting fire to the feed was n clover ruse
MEANS
GIVE
YOU
EVERY DOLLAR
to allow the thieves or thief to got
AT COURT HOUSE ON
well on their way before the loss of
the horses was discovered. There is
DEAL IS DEING INVESno law severe enough to punish such
And IhiH is how it is done. THE CENTER STREET METHODIST
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT a contemptible cur. The stealing of
The HOARD OF CHUItCH
CIIUltCH has nn indebtedness of
the horses was bad enough, but the
EXTKNSION has agreed to give a DOLLAR FOR EVERY DOLLAR
TIGATED BY OFFICIALS
.limit was reached when fire was set
by
it
is
done
1st.
Jan.
we raise until the debt is paid, PROVIDED
to the feed stacks.
Mr. Jahn is a
OUU TIME IS SHOUT. Help us clear OUR CHURCH or DEBT.
Every male citizen in Qtmv countv mrmer and keeps a number of cows
'ther stock and this loss is pretty
o church or enterprise can do its best burdened with debt. Our bifj
is invited lo attend an open meeting .
While the Spanish Land Grant renf tin, Omiv rrmiitv Tlinmlmr nf Pnm.lhnrd for him to benr at this time of
"WHITE ELEPHANT" has hindered us for SIX years. HELP US
cently filed in Quay county is causing
tnorce which will be held in the Court ,.voar- - 11 's hoped the guilty party will
much speculation among property own
CET RID OF HIM. A friend in NEED is a friend IN DEED.. This
House Monday evening, Dec. 11, at,110 nrresten and punished.
liters the loan companies are paying
S3."i00 is too much for us to raise nlone. HELP us NOW and we will
:.iu o clock.
he meeting will he a
tle attention to it. It seems to be such
HELP you later. (Jive nnd it shnll he given unto you. December 10
Smoker, and a male quartet will fur- PROGRAM OF FIFTH SUNDAY
will
nothing
detrimental
a
farce
that
MEETING, DECEMBER 2.ri. 19H5
nish some special music for the octo 17 is the time set for CAMPAIGN. THIS IS A IlKi undertaking,
come from it. but the l.l.ng was made
casion. The meeting will be held for
but TUCUMCARI is NOTED for doing BIG things.
perhaps to keep some easier shark
the purpose of discussing ways nnd
Following is the program for the
from landing behind the bars for car- means of getting Quay county roads Fifth Sundny meeting to be held at
.v mm.- lyii.K till i. KiKimi. nwmuiu.
WATCH FOR THE WHITE ELEinto better condition. This is indeed Good Hopo Church, beginning Friday
her of smiall rales hnve been made in
a subject of the hour, and one in night December 25, 191(5.
PHANT in the window of the AMERaudition to i..e large ucais consum- which citizen:! residing in every secmated recently ami sf.ll no record was
ICAN NATIONAL RANK. See him
tion of the County are interested. It
Friday Night
county
Quay
be
where
found
the
lo
in
PAINTED BLACK.
is hoped that every farmer who reads 0:30 p. m. Devotional, G. W. Stratton
land is located. However, if the grant
tins announcement will accept this in 7:00 p. m. Sermon .1. W. Huggins.
proves a farce as it now seems somevitation to attend the meeting refer-- 1
one should be made to pay for the
,t., t0 nnd come prepared to give your
Thursday. 7:30 P. M.
CAMPAIGN PROGRAM AT
trouble it will cause in after ycais to
Saturday
views on ti,c matter which it is pro-vil- l
they
property
must
owners
when
the
THE METHODIST CHURCH
m. Devotional. Willie Mur-dic9:30
a.
"Pageant of Mission"
VOfCA
to discuss. There has been
hnve the account of the tiling inserted
Piano Duct Marian Pearson and Eva in their abstracts. Uncle Sam's au- sl,nni
considerable discussion of late in
Easter Star. Macabecs. Kan t0 Quay county roads, and nenrly 10:00 a. m. Who are tho two witnessMonday 7:30 P. M.
Ilrin in .
thorities are now working on the jnal-te- r Uoo-'maes spoken of in Rev. 11-J. P.
'
O. R. C B of L. F. CVery dav conversations in regard to
Circle.
Solo--"H- is
Vocal
Lullaby"
Dvorak
Pinnn Rnln "Htininresko"
and it is hoped they will bo able
Mastcrson and E. M. Waller.
Federation
E.
of
Women's
Clubs,
m,i
romis
be
can
on
heard
the
'
'on
1
Mnrian A. Pearson
to dispose of it without nny difficulty. Bay View Club, Womans' Club. Pa- :00 a. m. Sermon, J. II. Bridges.
omans' Missionary Society
Roading-"Hc- re's
The following letter from S. Burk-imr- l, rent Teachers Organization. Commcr- - streets of Tucumcari. It is believed
on Ground
the Way you Look"
that this is the time for the citizens 1 :30 p. m. Dinner
U. S. Attorney for New Mexico,
(Riley
Song service led by Willie
ml Utih, Christian Uiurch Presby
all
the
over
from
countv
get
to
to
is
and throws some lerian Church. Episcopal Church, Ell; gether
Friday. 7:30 P. M.
Pauline Wetherford
with the view of whipping out :!:00 p.Murdick.
new light on the recent Spanish grant Royal Arch. Woodman nf the World.
m. Why are Bnptists called
Riley
Iteiuling "The Humble Hec"
"Business Men'H Night"
understanding, and for laya
common
tiled in Quay county:
"close communionists."
Willie
Royal Neighbors, B. of L. E., Odd ing plans for improving the condiClnudia lirander
Piano Duet Alfred Snyder nnd Don
Hull and W. A. Dodson.
Reading--"Au- nt
Fellows, Rebckahs, Moose, Homeslead-"i- s tion of the roads. This meeting hn?
Elnora's Hero"
Hi
10
Hitlson.
N.
Dec.
2,
Albuquerque,
M..
3:00 p. in. What is the nature of sin
Hazel Allen
nnd B. of R. T.
been called for this purpose, and it is
for refusing to send the Gospel
Some of these organizations hnve "xpected that representatives will be
Reading "Scene from Helen's Rubies" Chorus Railroad Men's Choral Club R. P. Donohoo, Esq., Tucumcari, N. M.
to the heathen and what will beDear Sir:
il ready acquiesced in this plan, and in Tucumenri Monday from all over
Evelyn Troupe
Talk "The Church and School"
I have your letter of November 30
come of them without the GosRending "The Innocent Traveling
the Chamber of Commerce will do its the county.
Prof. Shadwick
enclosing certificate of the County ;iarl in making this one of the hiuncsl
pel? Bro Green. Bailey and J.
Man" Lucille Wharton.
During the past week a committee
tjau (juartet
N. Crenshaw.
'Clerk ns to certain deeds filed in the i
Song-'Mo- thcr
pulled
off
in
ever
Macluee"
Tucumcari.
of taxpayers met nnd framed up some
Talk-"- The
and Church" Probate Clerk's office referring to the
The ladies who are calling upon the uggestions in regard to the movement
Misses Rarnes and Shaff
T A Mlir1f0!()
recollec-- I
my
alleged
Bealo
Grant.
If
Saturday Night 0:30
sue-ess
various organizations report their
Qi.iieny otuumu
lieaillllg
for better roads which they have writSolo Prof. Jackson.
grant
tion scrvei me, this
W. A. Vnnzont.
Devotional
in
so
every
ense.
Rebecca Everest
fnr
ten
up
"Quay
under
the
hend
County
of
Church and Society"
Talk
was presented to Congress and wa
- Needs." Tins nrticle will be rend at 7:00 p. m.- - What does it tnke to make
receiving
will
be
Reading "Scenu from the Christinn"
There
a
commitC. II. Alldredge
not confirmed nnd afterwards it was 'eo at the Opern Houso all day Frl
a good pastor? J. P. Nelson.
Arnbcll de Oliviern
next Monday night.
Violin Solo Ralph Paddock.
presented to the Court of Private Land lay., Dec. 22. and all day Saturday, the Court House
M. B. McDonald, and H. L.
Rending "Billy's Diplomacy"
citizens nrc requested to bo present
Talk "The Chinch and the Young Claims and rejected.
Honeycutt.
23rd, n distributing committee will nn,i hcnr wnilt is KOi,,K to bo done and
the
Vera Hamilton
People" It. . Boyor.
On the face of it, I cannot see ho'.' .ilso be nt work sorting nut and ills- - i,e
15 p. m.
Sermon J. P. Mastcrson.
Reading "A Critical Situation"
prepared to discuss matters con- Piano SoloErnest Paddock.
inyonc could coniilnr this instrument trihuting the presents. Citizens nrc eerning good roads. Let ever public
Eva Brntin
a clrud upon the Government's Mtlo
Vocal Solo "I Love You Truly"
M,m .
Sunday 9:30 n. m.
" Miinted citizen line up nnd help boost
V.
,
Informal Social Hour with refresh- - ' ,lo lh lands coveted
it. The Cotht , T,
,nc nru
Helen Louise Ernst
ury Kno"
nnd this invitation Is Devotional Bro. Thompson, pastor at
n,eotiir.
by the Ladies of the ,r ,,ri : tu Lnml rinjmB was cslab.
mcnts
served
Rending Scene from Peck's Bay Boy' Church. No admission chnrged, but
Hudson.
OU.
extended to
This is not a
. .u
the mirnoe of settling nnd
10:00 a. m. What is the meaning of
Lucille Wharton
offering will be taken to be
n free-witrapto lands under J&W,nd
Born of Water, in John
J.
of the entire county;
on Church debt,
all ',n i T
i. rants from
...F,
W. McDonald. Rev. Thompson
It
is hoped however Tucumenri folks nrc invited
hol:lll:nll,islric,ii'
Tuesday 7:30 P. M.
".
"
of Hudson.
mil Delioved that every one in Tucum- - as well as those residing in other
NEW
, w))0 ,s n))e ,n ,,() so w, nttcn()
BOOK SHOWER
"An Old Time Concert"
were barred from consideration there- 11:00 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Muddox
farming
in
towns
the
und
districts.
LIBRARY AT CHURCH after. The papers died do not in nny .his Community Christmas entertain- Dinner on Ground
Piano Solo "Old Black Joe"
way refer to any action of the Court ment nn(, Mn(, n,
somo Rifts for
Mrs. Roy Lawson
1:30 p. m. Song service.
CITIZEN
NEW
PUBLIC
SPIRITED
Con
.1
of
or
Claims
Land
Privnte
,css
,hose who ro
forlulu,to,
The Baptist Young Peoples' Union
Hymn "How Firm a Foundation"
p. m
When did Christ establish
mat- Mr. C. A. Powers, tho new manager 2:00
of the First Baptist church will lie rress. However, I will take the
Led by Mr. Larulliers
his church? J. II. Bridges nnd
ofDepartment
for
instruc
the
the
House,
up
with
Opera
called
of
er
at
the
Home"
books
now
at
Folks
for
ready
"Old
to
receive
their
Ladies' Quartet
GOING NICELY
Others.
Respectfully.
fice of the Chamber of Commerce
Pinno Duet "Witches Flight"
library Monday, Ucc. 11, at 7:30 p. tions.
The revival rervires at the Chris- - Thursday,
0:30 p. m. Devotional. Mr. Rober-so- n
O
IMtT)III tlT
the
nnd
statement
made
m., ut the Baptist church.
Miss Shelby and Cynthia Elkins
reh nro growing in interest
of Kirk.
!Tnlin.i Sim,,, Atiorl.ev
might use the Op
On that evening thoy will entortnin
.olo Mrs, E. W. Jackson.
"ight along. Brother Donn is bring Hint tho Chamber
7:00 p. m. What is good Gospel singmeetfor
any
time
their
House
era
at
nil of their patrons with the following
Male Quartet "Old Classics"
messnges which are
ing us mnn-siz- e
ing worth to our Church Work?
expense of light nnd
program :
Round.
nnpreciated. Miss Gardner snng ings for only Ihe
;V View
Arch McDonald und Melton
its regular, mQ nf ,)0r ,,cmitiful Molo!, Mon(lny cv. heat.
The Bay
Song Choir and Congregation.
DInlogue "Aunt Prue"
Rcecc.
WinMrs.
Is
pprecinted
meeting
home
of
thu
a
nt
ns
greatly
it
This
is
nm, .R lrrnnRinR conBj,ornWo
Invocation Rev. Muddox.
Pinno Trio Mrs. Lnwson, Miss Shel
n
7:45 p. m. Sermon by Bro. E. M.
-,s
November
Wednesday,
.9
on
rove
na
nnu
necticu,
Song Ladies' Quartet. Miss Gurd
by and Cynthin Elkins
()t,cr special mlfi,Ci Tho chorU3 hns .ncn that ? Iarc.
Waller.
The pro Seen good nnd, by the time this np- c opera nouse is one oi tno nion
Violin Solo "Tho Arkansas Traveler" nor, Mrs. B. D. Crimm, Miss San - with M members present.
ram was much enjoyed, especially nenrs. wo trust it will be of sufficient "itn lo places in which to hold the
dusky nnd Mrs. Chnpmnn.
Mr. Saxon
COAL FAMINE HERE
tho music.
Recitation Gladys Pack.
Piano Solo "Old Folks nt Home."
izo In prove of exceptionnl insplrn- - meetings.
Clovis, as well as several eastern
comView
Buy
Tho
Double
Quartet
nlWhitCynthia Elkins
Instrumental Duct Ethel
The people of Tucumcari are
innnl value. Best of all. a number
New Mexico towns nnd cities nro
posed of Mesdames Allen and
Medley
Old Songs Chorus.
more and Cynthin Elkins.
ro flunking seriously of tho renlly ways glad to receive ns now residents threatened with u very dangerous coal
Jones
and
Hinds,
nnd
Meeker
f.,.
Reading Maple Robertson.
Ttetnti
.n.lniiu
Piano Solo "Souvenirs"
nf I..V-......, ollrh
.... nlllllln Rnirttoil rit- - fnmine. Coal dealers aro out of coal
,
in- - tnwn
.il..,,.-. ut.li
.
...ii. nt tl,n
hiiiu ...
ain,.n. fi. Mnni
Don llittson
Vocal Duet Mrs. Puck and Miss uoiison, uo iuiuM. iiiu n,R. lp u..uu.
n ,lo(lnito o,ject in Hfo? If izens ns Mr. Powers.
1V0
nnd many families have only n small
the leadership of Mrs. Meeker and vm, W0).o nn,olls to rcnch Now York
Stnley.
supply on hands nnd no telling when
ver
gave
a
pianist,
ns
, ,
Read
Mrs.
,
W.
D.
Shadwick
Address
Prof.
t f s t
Wednesday 7:30 P. M.
t
,f
nny can bo had.
FISHER
LANG
,,nd
nn
responded
to
selecllon
,
,,,
pleasing
.
Vocal Solo Zilla Crimm.
)if lf
, r;
,0 ,vo tho...
Clovis will probably hnve to shut
f
. .
"nu
.
"Nearer My God to Thee"
the
At
Cntechi.it."
"Tho
l'nn'
with
encoro
.V. ?
President of B.
"Your Library"
structure of',..
down her lighting plant on account
Mr.
Fisher,
daughter
of
MIh
Mnu.l
comln,wl
social
program,
J
the
clo.e
U ,)wu imii iu iiiiiiiii u vjwu wio,
Y. P. U.
Hymn "Nearer My God to Thee"
... of the ,,
i
Local dealers,
imiivii v,,
ni.ni
1'iain, of Bhort fuel supply
Benediction S. H. Nenfus.
"
Audlcnco
.
npnrpacn mo ureal Judge w in joy; ,,.,.. unito,,
,
;
l"
.: ; no
in Tucumcari who have been able to stcuro any
u..ni,.,.
,
,
a
"
.i.
surprtso
i
in
YOU
bo
We
there!
to
wunt
iormoi
God
My
Thee"
onIprwl
to
V7;
v.v
J
f
Anthem"Nenrer
n":".!"
tho Club's tenth nn- - nro here to help you. Come nnd give .innuay iiiuiiiuik av ii u uiucr m. mu coal at all, have restricted their cusparty, this being
Choir
I
l,v tho pastor Ilev tomers to 1,000 pounds each to par-tlnlparsonnge,
Unptist
,,
were
served
nlvcrsnry.
Refreshments
t Iionsoncr, .xf,i,nv. Tho rnremnnv wns ivitnoss- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
History "Nearer My God to Thee"
INorriS J,
c ( viiuiiv,vi
supply tho immediate needs of
At 11 n. m. next Sundny there will observing the Club colors green and
Rev. E. D. Lewis
""n's'er
customers,
their
but if something Is
Thoy
were
n
friends.
ed
number
of
by
bo tho regular morning service in the white.
Piano Solo Mrs. Stanflll.
Inccompnnied to town by Mr. nnd Mrs. not dono townrds getting a larger supThe next meeting is tho Annual
Presbylorinn church, conducted by the
Ladles' Qunrtot
ply before another cold spell there
pnstor. Thero will bo no evening ser- Luncheon ut which time each member
Violin Solo Rev, Hoering.
""'nng has already prepared a will bo hundreds who will suffer from
inviting
guest.
a
of
pleasure
the
has
church,
a
however,
ns
vice
in
this
Vocal Duot Mrs. Hittson nnd Mrs.
fuel.
Jul , new houso on his farm near Puerto, lack of sufficient Houso
union sorvlco conducted by tho various Tills will bo held nt tho homo of Mrs, 1
Gebo.
Pioneer News.
occu- ready
furnished
for
had
1 p. m.
and
it
13
December
on
at
Braun,
Quartet Messrs. nnd Mesdnmes Buy- Young Peoples' Societies will bo held
wanted at nnnp
Good pnntor-prcssmn- n
NoW!, ,oina their, mnnv
Th,.
in tho Methodist church, beginning at
er and Jnckson.
cignretle fiend . friends In wishing them a long and
Mr. Bryan is dead set against
owa mco' No
Well, unyhow Benson and Hnnly
7 o'clock.
Vocal Solo Dillon Cobb Brown.
life.
job.
man's
married
need
prosperous
real
apply.
a
It's
suspense.
of
lot
of
a
relieved
were
10
a,
m.
school
Sunday
Pantoraino
Tuesday evening of this week, com- mitlccs from the Presbyterian, Chris- t inn. Episcopal and Methodist church- "s met together to discuss thu matter
of going into a union Christmas pro- groin, having for its aim and object
thc giving rather than the receiving
"I Chnctma. presents.
It lias long
iieen a custom of eliurches and Sun- day schools to give presents to the
children of the chuieh membership, as
i rule in the past, the churches have
individually rendered Christmas pro- '.'innis including Christmas tree-- -.
Santa Clans, Etc. After the confer
ence Tuesday niuht the joint commit- ee, it was decided that this year, the
I'luirches would dispense with the gi- ing of gifts to their children and would
ill join in staging a big Chriitmiis on- ''lUinment what is termed "Conimu- oily Christmas" at the Opera House
ihe evening of Friday, December lii.'.
ecnrdingly a committee, composed
of the following named parties wai
appointed as a program committer,
nnd they have already announced n
Pantominc and a Cantata as a part of
the program.
Rev. Hoeriug, Mrs. Snvnge, Mrs.
Kerlin, Mrs. K. E. Clark, and Mrs. Roy
Rev. Iloering will lie muI.awson.
sical director, which will insure a most
splendid musical program. C. A. Pow
ers, the new manager of the Opera
House, has very kindly donated the
use of the Opera House for the oc-- 1
ension.
Admission to this program will he
free, and the entire public is invited
to uttcml, and every citizen is invited
to bring with him, some gift in the
shape of clothing, money or food, and
after all of the gifts aio collected, a
distributing committee will distribute
the gifts to the poor of Tucumcari
,...
a
tl, t.oml)n(.,i of Mr Vmixn, Prof,
Shadwiek. Mrs. licss, and Mrs. Herman
c;t.rHur(lt. has been unpointed to look
,,., I.nm...
,ut fl)r ,,. .. .....,
ing of families in need aio requested
,
,
,t,:
,im,i,
This movlmcnt for n Community
n.istmns started by the churches.
promises to grow into a real Commun
ity proposition. Every organization in
town is being invited nnd it is expect- ed that the followng organizations
line up heartily behind the propo- -
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
fi

BELGIUM'S

MEDAL OF GRATITUDE

SCARS OF WAR

MORE"

ANY

Feel Like a New

SEEN ON SOMME
folds Torn

says Mrs. Hamilton.
Now Castle, Intl.

Village

Ruins
Scattered, and Forests Torn
i
tn .'Mircus.

Person,11

Up,
C--1

"From tho time

I was eleven years

old until 1 was soven
teen I Buttered each
IIIIIIII11M1.IIIIIIIII! month so I had to bo
in bed. I had head

COVERS

DUST

ache, backache and
such pains I would
cramp doublo every
monthA. I did not
know what it was
to bo easy a minute.
My health was all
run down and tho
doctors did not do
me any rood. A
neighbor told my mother about Lydln
E. Pinkhom's Vegetable Compound and
I took it, and now I feel like a new
person. I don't suffer any moro and I
lira regular every month." Mrs. IlAZEL
Hamilton, 822 South 15th St.
When a remedy has lived for fort;,
years, steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands upon
thousanUs of women declare they owo
their health to it, is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of
great merit?

EVERYTHING

Aspect of Newly.Conquered Territory
Dcscnued tiy correspondent on
British Front Gone Are Days
of Ammunition Shortage.

wmmm

Tin' Belgian uiivt'i'iiiiii'ia, iii show Its appreciation ol4 tlu art of Uttiiltu-scountry, hits created n new war
tliitt have been bestowed on I he
decoration to he known us thi tjuccii Kll'.nhcth medal. Tho government
Miiti's, In announcing th" Issuing of tt new medal, tluit It will ho conferred
without tiny distinction of nutioimllty.
war-riihlc- u

WORK

TELLS

If you wnnt special advice wrlto
to Lydlft I'. Pinkhum Mcdleliio
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mnss.

"TANK"

Your latter will lo opened, rend
nnl answered by a womuu uutl
held la strict confidence.

MrUI-d- i
We
General Headquarters.
have Just passed through Ihe tumbled
tilns of I'rlcourt. The twisted tree
ranks of the Mametz wood stand out
naked against the skyline, stripped of
heir brunches and foliage. Tho hark
gashed, showing many gaping
wounds. The white heart of (lie wood,
bared to the llerce sun's glare, Is a
palpable linage of patient sulVerlug.
Motv he roads leading south great
dust columns rise In spirals heaven
ward, biding the
horse
transports. Further on hr I eddies
of dust ride on the passing heat cur
rents scattering across the Melds like
spent smoke.
The landscape Is of a leaden gray.
burled under Ibis heavy iiiauiiru of
dust. Ashen gray are the tunics, the
rllle barre)s, even the faces of a column of men wlio have Just come in
from the llrst-lln- e
trenches.
Their
eyes stare out of their deepened sockets, rimmed around with dust. Their
steel helmets, of darkened green, have
taken on the
patina of a
Greek hrouzc.
Th" water carls, the Held kitchens.
the heavy batteries which are being
moved forward, the great lorries in
long, serpent lines cUcmlhig mile up
on mile, nil wear this pall of dust As
far as the eye can see are low, rolling
hills, bare and treeless save for small
patches of woodland here ami then1.
flic fields are thickly grown with this
tles, netlles, and lusty weeds which are
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Boschee's
German Syrup
Has for the last 51 years been steadily
used In all parts ol the c! lilted world
torthc rapid relief of cokls.coughs. bronchitis, throat and lung Irritation. No
other remedy has such a remarkable
record of widespread distribution. 25c.
and 75c. sizes at druggists ecr) where.

Tuffs Pills

the torpid liver, strcnctlicn th
regulate the bowels. A rem
Uncijualrd at an

UmuUte

digestive

cdr

,
ori-iuis-

for lick headache.

ANTI-BILIOU-

MEDICINE.

S

Eletantlr sutar coated. Small dote. I'rlce, ISc

"MlllCU AnRlTC"Kn1
Just as

Until

Xlro,

Itu e

Good.

was leading nn unusualg
ly
dot:, when it sportlly
dressed man .stopped to admire tt.
"Uns that dog of yours got u pedigree?" lie itHlccd.
"I tlon't know," replied the hoy, "hut
lie's sot over n bushel of bones burled
fn our buck yard."
A mnnll hoy

1

Weak, Folnty Heart, and Hysterics
can. ba rectified by taking "Renovine" a
heart and nerve tonic. Prica 50c and $i. ACT.

Losing Venture.
"Do you know anything about the
milieu of this piny?" usked the man
with
spectacles.
"If you menu the chap who's hacking
this nhow," answered the amiable lowbrow "I guess he's off somewhere
wishing he could kick himself."
horn-rimmc- d

m

Ae-Uerul-

RED CROSS SERVICE.
Itcd CroBa Hall Uluo gives to evory
houaowlfo uncqualcd service. A lares
G cont package,
elves more real, genuine morlt than any other bluo. Itcd
Cross Qall Uluo makes clothes whiter
than snow. You will bo delighted.
At all good grocers. Adv.
An electrical process to prevent bailors corroding and sealing has been Invented by an Kngllshmiin.
Ono of the worst stints of defeat Is
tho sympathy Unit goes with It.

Neat Eaters1 Backache

An Oklahoma Case

If. Chlam. 70S
S. Poorla St., Tulsa.
tmj rtstri (
Hays: "I had
Ohla..
iMtsiwr
kidneys
tllnoruared
nnd Buffered from a
constant ncho and
soreness through tlis
uninll of my bock.
When stooplnir or
lifting, sharp twinge
clzed m. It vras
hnrd
for mo to
straighten
RHHMHl
stooping,
and the
AULTT
kidney secretions
poRHod loo frenly. Doan'a Kidney 1111 n
rid me of tho backaches and corrected
ilia oiincuity witn mo money
8.

lHRlli

after
seem-tlons-

."

Gal Doan'a at Any Stora, BOe a Bos

SOAN'SOT

roSTEft-MOBUR-

WN.

U.,

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Oklahoma City, No.

48-19- 16.
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Meat lovers are apt to have backaches and rheumatic attacks. Unless
you do heavy work and get lots of fresk
air. don't eat too much meat. It's rich
1 in nitrogen and helps to form uric acid
a. solid potaon that irritates the
nerves, damages the kidneys and often
causes dropsy, gravel and urinary disorders. Doan'a Kidney Pills help
weak kidneys to throw of! urio acid.
Thousands recommend them.
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CONSTIPATED

DON'T STAY JBUJOUS,

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Workl
I

under my personal guayantco that it
will clean your Hlugglsh liver hotter
than nasty calomel; it won't mako you
sick nnd you can cat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
drugglBt guarantees thut each spoonful
will stnrt your liver, clcon your bowels
nnd straighten you up by morning or
you can hnvo your money back. Children gladly tako Dodson's Liver Tons
becauso It la pleasant tasting and
doesn't grlpo or cramp or make them
sick.
s
I am Rolling millions of bottles of
Livnr Tono to peoplo who hnvo
found that this plrnsant, vegetable, llv-c- r
mcdlclno takes the plnco of dangerous calomel. Buy ono bottle on my
sound, reliable gunrontcn. Ask your
druggist or storekeeper about mo. Adv.

Calomel makes you sick; you loso n
day's work. Calomel la quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel injures your
liver.
If you nro bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
nnd all knocked out, If your bowoln
aro constipated nnd your head aches
or utomnch Is sour, Just tnko a spoonful of harmless Dodson'a Liver Tono
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson'u Liver Tono Is real
liver mcdlclno. You'll know It next
morning becauso you will wako up
feeling line, your liver will bo working, your hendncho and dizziness gono,
your stomach will bo Bwcct and your
bowels regular. You will feel llko
working. You'll bo cheerful; full of
vigor nnd ambition.
Your druggist or denier Fells you n
CO cent bottlo of LVidson's Liver Tono

Dod-Sim'-

STRANGLES

Or Dlilrmpor In trillions, brood mnrra, colts ami nil others Is
Incst di Iruclhc. Tho Kfrni caualns th" dlsiasn must be
To prcvint th trouul
incivrd from Hi body of tho animal.
the same mint tin done.

slow-movin- g

breakfast. Terrible crash on llrst go
Thought we had collided with u
OF
wandering
world. Weathered
the
storm. Got busy on enemy trenches.
Itare good sport. Kneiny tried a surIN NEW
prise for Infantry Yorkshlremen advancing to uttnek. We tried a surprise, too, and ours came off llrst. GerYoung Australian Who Served in mans weren't pleased.
We waddled Into their ambush for
Machine Describes Expethe attacking troops. Never saw men
so frightened,
In
l'led
rience in Diary.
all directions.
Went snorting ufter the enemy
we could Hud them. Their
wherever
RABBITS
SCARED
LIKE
BOLT
losses were terrible.
Sunday ltlightors opened riile fire
on us at two hundred yards. It went
"No Trailing Clouds of Glory" When like water off a duck's back. I'rltz
Machine
Enemy Is Dispersed
couldn't make It out. Kept up the
lire, but got ii bit nervy as the blessed
Gun Fire Has No Effect on
old thing kept waddling up to him.
Hide of Monster.
Ladled out death as you might vamp
London. The dally work of a tank out Indifferent music from a hurdy-gurdwalst-hlgh- .
on the western front has been graphl-.all- y
Can this be the laud of I'rauce? Can
got
light
fits. No
I'rltz
left In him. these Ileitis
described by a young Australian
be the same which, two
soldier who was wounded while serv- Prisoners scared to death. Some of years ago, stood rich with golden
ing In one of these new engines of them acted as though they believed grain? The bad lauds of the Dakotas,
war. The description. I diary form, that we used our tanks for making the wastes of the Sahara, the dust- appeared In the Manchester Guardian : sausages out of prisoners. We bad a swept desert of Gobi seem fair la comMonday out for llr.st time. .Strange lot of trouble explaining that once parison wllh this region of the Somtne.
sensation. Worse than being In a sub- they surrendered they were safe.
My throat is parcticd, my eyes seem
Finished nn exciting week. Got
marine. At llrst unable to see anybe bleeding, though I have been
lo
begood
a
plenty
one
of fun, but
wants
thing, but Imagined a lot. Mullets
walking
but half an hour, picking my
gan to rain like hullstoties on a gal- rest after a spell with u tank.
way through shell craters ami upturned
a
series
like
llrst,
then
roof
at
vanized
soil, Jumping across abandoned Ger
of hummer blows. We passed through
SALVATION FOR WOMANKIND
man trenches, through it terrain lit
it nil unscathed.
wllli tinevptoded shells of all cal
tered
Suddenly we gave a terrible lurch. I
ibers and kinds. Here lies nn Innoceiit- thought wo were booked through.
looklng little "Mills" bomb not much
Lookout said we were astride an enelarger than a duck's egg. The man
Unmy trench, "(live them h !" was
who threw It forgot to pull out the
order. We gave them it. Our guns
otter pin, so that It dJii not go oil'.
right
mill
swept
trenches
and
raked
Here It lies, apparently harmless, yot
left.
It lias the potential strength to blow
liot a peep at frightened Germans.
half a platoon Into "kingdom come."
It was grimly humorous. They tried
Next to it lies what looks like a giant's
to bolt like scared rabbits, but were
litmb-bell- .
The great iron balls at
shut down in hunches before getting
acb end are larger than a man's head.
Machine guns
to their burrows.
I spurt
forward instinctively as l trip
brought forward. Started vicious rat
against the connecting bar of the bomb.
tie on our hide." Not the least tin
Volblng happens. Vet this mighty en
presslon was made. Shells began to
gine of war can wipe out a company.
liiirst. We moved on and overtook
As
advance the dust grows deep
Cut
some more frightened Germans
er utiilerroot, thlciicr in tin; air. Hie
their ranks to ribbons with our lire.
sun's rays more Intense, more relent
Tuesday Off for another cruise.
less. Overhead, strung out like monI'epperlng begun at once. Thought
ster snuhnosi'd whales on a Hue a
old thing was going to be drow ed In
mighty ealch! the captive balloons of
shower of bullets. Things quid down
the observation olllcers liang limply.
quickly. Silly blighters thought tho
I count 'Si such craft williln one short
could ru-- h the tank like they would u
sector. Though Ihe German Hues are
fort. Dashed up from all sides. We
in plain view, opposite us, l can only
.llrcd at them point blank. Devilish
Uud three of their balloons.
of
some
them,
for
chaps
all
plucky
'Our airmen shoot them down as
Iheir mildness. The survivors had anas the 'P.oches' put them up, my
fast
other try. We spat at them venomguide remarks in a maller-of-fac- t
ously. More of them went down.
voice, as we watch four lliltlsh air
Not a Reception Committee.
sweeping across the enemy lines.
craft
Suddenly a Jolt, and our hearts ht
We
push forward. The brisk explo
ed itt our mouths In sympathy. Nothsion of departing shells, with a sharp,
ing doing in the mishap Hue. Only
bark-liknote, lends the air. It Is a
obstacle. Heavier
home unwonted
new
experience
to listen to the big
"strumming" on our keyboard
battery salvos a
In
lire
howitzers
Machine guns at
nnd more regular.
though they weru mere
It now. Straddled on as though we
The smaller calibers then take up the
liked It. A tremendous thud. The
melody, nail the "forte" of the big
Nearly
whole out lit
done for.
uns, followed by the "piano" of the
Jumped out of my skin. Looked at
smaller ones, an ' itdaglo" motif, and
each other and wondered what It wan.
then a "scherzo," make a continuous
Stilt a roof over our heads, thank
music which must he pleasant to BritCod.
ish ears.
Wednesday Karly start. Roughest
Here lo the right Is a great laoutiil
voyage yet. Waves of lire seemed to
brass, empty shell cartridge cases
of
us.
Tremendous
over
crash.
break
It Is only
15 feet high and 10 long.
Then another, and several others at
many
have
heaps
which
such
one
of
t
Intervals. Silence for u time, I'nrty
.Mrs. uutii enrson or Huston, wear
here. When It Is recalled that It
of Germans catnis to meet us outside lug the new "Penelope" gown, of which seen
Is only the two smallest calibers of
the village. Very stout old gentleman she Is the designer. This new gown shells, the
18 and the
Thought
It was the mayor which Is about to take New York by
In front.
any trace of having been
which
leave
nnd village blgpots to give us a civic storm, Is claimed to be the salvation
red In the hands of their users, nnd
welcome.
Mistaken. They meant to for womankind, coupled with u dozen
every
lit least
give warm reception, but not as wo pocKets. 'this gown is adaptable to that for largertwo of these
caliber shells Is sent
of the
one
lly
changes
according to the function It
understood the word. Let
with
Into "nocheland," us they call It out
machine guns. Then tried silly hoard- Is desired for. lly simple devices it Is here,
something of the work done by
ing tactics. Wu laughed. Our guns transformed from Its serviceable char
the munition makers In Ihiglaml can
answered theirs.
acier to a moiiest aiternoon or eve be grasped. Gone are the days when
Tank reception committee dispersed ning gown. There are but two seams
British batteries were on starvation
those under the arm and the lowi
In a cloud of smoke and llatue; no
ratlotiH, when only ten rounds were altrailing clou 's of glory.
sleeves are detachable. Tho gown Is
lotted to a gun, and the German howThursday (Jot Into the village, and comfortable, weiirs everlastingly, and itzers could pound British trenches
passed down between two Irregular has everlasting style.
with Impunity. Now, for every shell
rows of wrecked houses. Hundreds
case empty n now oue Is waiting to
of (lermnns caimi rushing up from celTurtle Snaps Off Note.
ttike Us place.
lars nnd from behind ruins to see us.
Pittsburgh. Pa. HecaiiKi) be became
And yet as a gunner said to me,
Some bad eyes staring out of head. Inquisitive and wanted to see where "For every shell In hand we still need
Looked surprised and even brightened. a turtle put Its bead when It drew two new ones, ami wu know wu'll get
Friday Karly alloat. Usual show- back Into Its shell, Gustavo Gustufsot
them," For the Germans have In no
ers of bullets and a few shells oil the a .Swede. Is minus his nose. Tim tup way slackened their lire. Ou the conway. (lot right across a trench, Madu tie popped out Its head and snapped trary, they have brought up new big
tho sparks lly. Went along parapet' on urn nwenes noso wiien he wits guns and tire still answering almost
routing out Germans everywhere. Hue-m- y peering Into the head end of tho shell shell for shell to the British lire. Yet
terrllled. Tr'ci lo run. but couldn't iiiimiiikoii pnrcmiseii niu turtle, all there Is something aggressive In tho
t'eep It up under our lire. Threw up
from a fish dealer in British cannon roar which proclaims
he sponge uud surrendered In batches, Homestead, and wns going home when to all who would hear that the day of
Saturday On !bu move before the accident occurred.
smashing superiority lu at baud.
off.

II

CALOMEL SICKENS!

t"

SPOHIN'S COMPOUND

Will do both cure. Inn sick nnd prevent thoio "eijioseil" from
huvInK thn illsenio, 00 cents and tl a bottle; S and 110 Hi
doxin All druRKlsts, harniss homes, or manufacturers.
SI'OIIN JUDICAL CO., Chemists, (JosUcn, lnd., U, ft. A.

The aPrtlal Teacher.
"Have you got a nice
usked Uncle I'd.
"No," said Belle. "She uln't nice,"
"Why. Belle I" said her mother. "I'm
standing, however,
ashamed of you; your teacher Is nice,"
"She's mean t' ine," declured Belle
lie heard lliu cry of u newsboy and
rushed to the car door to get a paper. running her words together. "She let
A woman got on the car, sighted the George Brown dust her de.' and 'twas
vacant seat, and, of course, occupied It. my turn."
The traveling man, glancing over the
One worker In ten In the United
headlines as he returned down the
aisle, fortunately
looked over bis States belongs to a labor union.
glasses at the opportune time, and
The Chinese government Is about to
but the crowd laughed anyway. Inopen Its llrst aviation school.
dianapolis News.

"Oh, He Almost Dldl"
Is it candy salesman, ami lives
on the Kast Tenth street car line.
He was heading for town, and every
seat on the car was taken. None was

lie
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BACK?

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or

Bladder Trouble?

Tain or dull ache in the back is often
evidence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's
timely wnrning to ehow you that the track
of health is not clear.

night, irritation, sediment, etc.
Lack of control, smarting, urie acid,
dizziness, indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes the heart acts badly,
rheumatism, bloating, lack of .ambition,
may be loss of ilesb, sallow complexion.

Danger Signals.
If there danger signals arc unheeded
more jcrioui results may be expected ;
kidney trouble in its worst form may steul
upon you.
Tlioiif.iniU of people have testified that
the mild nnd immediate cllcct of Swamp-Ituothe great kidney, liver and bladilec
remedy, is toon realiud--tha- t
it standi
the highest for its
curative
effect in the moHt ilintresning eases.
If
yon need a medicine, you khouM bare the
Lest.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm
ing increase and remarkable prcvilcncy
of kidney disease.
While kidney disorders ore among the most common
dixcD-othat prevail, they nro sometimes
the last recognized by patients, who
vtry often contrnt thtmselvts with doctor
irtff the effects, tvhile the o initial diseasi
may constantly uadcrmiuc the system.
Ilegalar
t
and
Lame Back.
sit
I.ame bark is only one of many symn-loni- s bottles at oil dmg stores.
Bon't make any mistake, but remember
of kidney trouble Other sympand
toms ibowing that you may need Swamp-Uoo- t the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-ltoot- ,
are, being subject to embarrassing the address, llingliamtnn, N Y., which
and frequent bladder troubles day nnd you will find on every bottle.
OPKCIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample sizejiollle of Swamp-Hoo- t
b, enclosing
ten rents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., lliniihamton. N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prote the remarkable merit of tin's medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men nnd women who say tliey found Swamp-Hoo- t
to be just the remedy needed
in kidney, liver nnd bladder troubles. The vnluu nnd success of Swnmp-Itoo- t
are so
well known that our readers are advied to send for n sample sire lsittlc, AddreM Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binuliamton, N. Y. When writing bt sura and mention tkU paper.
t,

s

fifty-cen-

Tourjh Luck.
"Van Gush is an extremely unlucky
chap,"
"lie Isn't usually considered so."
"I know, but you ought to hear him
tall; about his misfortunes.
ago he decided that he bad
made all the money be could possibly
use, so he bought a farm and retired.
He started to sink an artesian well In
older to Insure a supply of pure water. And what did be do but strike oil?
.Vow he's got to get back In harness
again and make a whole lot of money
thai he doesn't need at all out of that
oil well. Don't you pity 111 tit from the
bottom of your heart V"

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS
The cost of food today Is a serious
nil of you. To cut down
your food bills nnd at the same time
Improve the health of your family,
servo them Skinner's Macaroni anil
Spaghetti two or three tlinea per week.
Children love It ami thrive on It. It
Is the best possible food for adults.
Wrlto the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha.
Nebr., for beautiful cook book telling
how to servo It In u hundred wuya.
It's free to every mother. Adv.

matter to

r

Irresistible.
"So Maude, is a charming girl, eh?"
1
"Charming?
I should say so.
never saw hut one man
hard-hearte-

enough to resist her."
"Who was that?"
"The marble statue
Florida Tltnes-Unlo-

In

the park."

Importnnt to Mothora

Examluo carefully every bottlo o
CASTOItIA, thut famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see thut It
m
Beara tho
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria

QUX7&jfa

His Magnificent Memory.
"Children," squeaked the undent
man, "I can remember Just us well at
If It was yesterday, when I was a boy,
and beefsteak and potatoes went hj
cheap that wo had 'em nt our hous
'most every day, uud were always per
mltteil to eat all we wanted of 'urn.
Oh, I tell ye, I've got a wonderful
! lieu !
memory 1"
Later the children saltl among them
selves: "Truly, Uncle Gulliver litis no
iimnzlng memory he can recollect
things that could not possibly buvt
happened." Kansas City Star.
ee-he- e

Appropriate Condition.
"How are the actors In that mull
scene In the play?"
Whenever You Need a Genera! Tonli
"All dead letter perfect."

Take Grove's

COVETED
possossed by

DY ALL

few a beautiful
bead of hair. If yours 1b streaked with
gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can restore it to Its former beauty and luster by using "La Creole"' Hair Dress-inPrice J1.00. Adv.

but

s.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic becauso it contains the wall

known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria Enriches the Blood and Builds
up tho Whole System. 50 cents.

Youth the Loser.
Maklntj It Personal.
J. P. Morgan, the famous financier,
Some people grieve over the cost of
tulklng
tho Kuropeun war iih If It were their wtis n youngtit n dinner In New York
ubolit
banker who had fnlled.
own gas lilll. Toledo Blade,
"It was his youth that made him
fall," he said. "Youth Is always falllug
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
falling In business, falling In lovo.
weak women Kirons, sick women well, no
"Uctuy de Goiiriimnt tells us truly
alcohol. Sold in tablets or Iiiuid, Adv.
that in Ihe gam,. (,f life youth bus nil
school, the black- the trumps- - all
In the
f theni-- but
pluys
boards ate cleaned by u vacuum de- reckli-Hsly- ,
and Invariably loses."
vice.
Quite Wet.
ICIectrlc railways of the United
"That was a line dry parade jester
States represent & vuluutlou of
duy, wasn't
"Will, not w,.., i fluS,eil."

ty

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

In Woman's Realm

LetThese
Tablets
HelpYou

f

e
Fock Seems to Satisfy the
Nothing but the
jority of Women Today All Kinds of Supple Materials
Employed in Its Making
Luxurious Bags a
Feature of Dress Accessories.
One-Picc-

When you feel yourself taking cold,
Pcruna Tablets arc likely to check
and overcome the attack.
When your appetite la fitful, your food
AWWXWWV
fiocs nui ihbic kw1i I riund I ouicii win invigorate
tVvCVvX" !)
When
Cv-.lymi are wmk ilttr lllne, I'erunit Tablet! nre
andmrutftte.
jr
nntA fnrthlr healthful Tnnls- - VfM Whn ralarvti ril.f reitf-vn- ti
Pcruna Tablets will help your lyttem to rid Itnelf of thli dtuase
. I.- Manalln 'r.l.t.i. .M . .t.ll..t.,l..1 I. -- .4!.... Ci
.t ...fU
.I
11

--

1

.--

V
they are tilraiAnt. Ily their W
directed, the habit r( condlpMion la usually overcome,
ror clilhlren and Invalidi the treatment li(e nndaatitfactory. Any drugstore can lupply
you. Get a box today.
nut- tup PPDllNA rnMPANV

at once

the women, from
Maine to (Jallforulii, have waked up
to Hud themselves Inspired by a single
e
thought, and that Is a desire for u
frock "u la chemise." With one
accord they are ileiiiiiuillug straight-hangingowns with little or no dellnl-Unat all at the waistline.
Very soft satin, crepe georgette, or
other supple materials an demanded
for these frocks, which would not be
graceful In nny other sort of fabric.
I rock
The shapeliness of the
All

all

one-piec-

rt..l....

g

it

L. DOUGLAS
W. "the
that
shoe

holds

ITS SHAPE

"

& $5.00
$4.50Douglas
$3.00 Money
$3.50by $4.00 W.
L.

aUSVSKIh

Savo
Wcnrina
ahoes. For dale by over 9000 shoe denier.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

L. Douglas name and the retail
W. tom
of all thoes at the factory.

one-piec- e

He used a pebble
his mouth moist

Ma-

WE

and all the shop windows are featuring them,
No one Is sntWIled with Just one example of the Hue art of needlework as
It appears In these lovely conceits, nnd
there are nil sorts of hags for all sorts
of purposes. Those for wear with afternoon gowns and (hose for shopping
are larger than the gay nnd
little vanity bugs Unit might
stiind for u smile translated Into satin
and gold lace, they are so pleasing.
No one need worry this year as to th

'

Li

The value

WRIGLEY'S gives us a

not .upiily you with tlin kliul you nrnnt, tukn mi utlier
innkn, wrltn for Inlerf tlli(T InioUlot ciplalnliii; limr to
tlme-n- f
tlia lilelimt .tnmlurU of quality for tho irlco,
EH
irmll, putco froo.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail price)
lamped on the bottom.

wholesome, antiseptic,

r.turn

' IZZZZW

W. I.. Hougln.

refreshing confection to
take the place of the cave
man's pebble.

Boys' Shoes
But

In

$3.00 S2.S0

Mi on Co.,

the World
& $2.00

llrmMon, Mux.

jHTERSMlTlft

w (hillTonic
EQUAL TO OCCASION

welcome sweetmeat.

to gentleman was striving to reach his
home with the assistance of his son.
Just as they passed along a row of
small houses there was a loud crash,
struck
Dewey, discussing the nnvnl buttle and a heavy tin chimney-po- t
of Hkiigcrruk, sttld at u Washington the pavement lit their very feet.
"Good heavens 1" gasped the feeble
luncheon:
"A tuivnl olllccr, to succeed, must he old man. "That was a narrow
It might lmvs killed us both."
very quick-witte- d
and resourceful. In
They paused for a moment to exfact, he must be like Iliimlltoii Foot- amine the fallen chimney, and at once
lit e.s.
"limn Footlftes lenncd on the mil of a window was bunded up and a shrill
yucht soliloquizing ubuut female voice shrieked:
his
'"Kro, you, two, you needn't think
lovu while the hluu waves rolled and
to steal that there
heaved splendidly, each blue wave ns you're
thing, 'cause It belongs to my 'ousel"
being a super under a roll of canvas.
"ISM the waves were here and there London Answers.
threadbare, and suddenly a wave
ripped and a head bobbed up In the Dr. B. F. Jackson.Celebrated Physician,
midst of the heaving sea and stared handed down to posterity his famous
proscription for fomnlo troubles. Now
around la bewildered fashion.
sold
tho natno of "Komonlna."
"Hum I'ootl!tes silenced the audi- I'rlco under
&0c and
1.00. Adv.
ence's titters with one stern glance.
"'.Man overboard I he jelled In
The Old Adam.
ntentorlan tones,
Ho was a staunch supporter of the
"Thru the super, munnging to draw kirk, hut he also had a dash of sport-lu- g
back his head through tin; hole In the
blood In his veins.
I lam
wave, disappeared.
l'ootlles
One .Sabbath morn, as ho was proheaven a stormy sigh.
ceeding to the kirk with his lllblu un"'Another victim seized by tho
der his arm, he came upon a group of
sea, alas,' he said."
laddies playing football on a piece of
wastu ground. He watched the game
for some mluutcn: then, when there
Electrlt Chair.
He might object to the use of bis came a lull, ho calVd the boys over to
111
in.
nnine, hut his Initials are F. O. Z.
"Kb, laddies, yo knaw It's verra
he Is a salesman he contends he
has the right to loaf In various down- wrung tae piny Iltba' on the .Sawlmth.
town business houses.
That Is he Ye milium do It. Wliiiur due ye think
thought so until u visit In an electrical ye'll gang when ye dec If ye play lltba'
kIioji several days ugo. lie sat In the on the I.aln.'s day?
And you, ma
accustomed chair for a good rest when inanuli. Indicating the captain "why
tt stinging sensation caused him to don't ye shoot of tener for goal?
Ye
rise. The clerks hail become tired of dribble far ower much! Ye're pulr
their visitor and had wired the chair pluyers, the lot of ye."
ho that the pressure of u button ben
hind the counter would shock the
Happy Effort.
In the chair. K. i. '.. Is careful
"Truly a felicitous speech I Ho has
where he loufs now, especially where n slyli. er all his own."
Ko sits.
"Hum! Just where does the felicity
come In?"
His Aliment.
"The felicity Is like his style all his
"I found your sun was suffering from own."
nostnlglu, my dear madam."
"Mercy me, doctor I I never dreamed
The Result
It was so serious as all that. I thought
"The tall, handsome policeman
thi hoy was only a little homesick."
does not seem to be doing much,"
"Indeed, ho Is. He la arresting
Those Wedding Bells.
Abe Did you get thu opera score?
random Yenh; they were tied In
Envy.
tho last minute of Uie play.
hugs Shucks, here we have to
freeze while .Mr. Caterpillar has a nice
The New Readlnn.
fur overcoat.
"When there Is a will there Is n
One-llftmy."
of Pennsylvania factory
"Yes; n way to break It."
workers are women and girls.
He-cau-se

per-wo-

h

Kidney Disorder

I AND

(BY DIX. V. M. PIERCE.)

Tho moat slmplo methods nro usually tho most effective ones when
treating any disorder of tho human
yateui. Tho mero drinking a cup
of hot wnter each morning, plenty
of puro wuter nil day, nnd a llttlo
Anurlc beforo overy meal hns been
found tho most effective means of
overcoming kidney trouble.
Death
would cccur If tho kidneys did not
work day and night In separating
poisons and uric acid from tho blood.
Tho danger signals nro backache,
depressions, pains, heavlneas, drowsiness, Irritability, headaches, chilli-nesrheumatic
twinges, swollen
Jolnta or gout.
Slnco It Is anch n simple matter to
tep Into your fnvorlto drug Htoro nnd
obtain Anurlc, nnyono who earnestly
desires to regain health and new life
will wast no time In beginning this
ties, tinea
s,

Mllburn, Okla. "I can truthfully
say that I do not think there la any
medicine on the

market

better than

y

Dr.

I'lcrco's V a v o
1 o
Prescription
nnd Golden Medical Discovery. I
feel that I owo
my llfo to snrno.
About seventeen
vnnra nt-- n T tvna
run down In health, tho principal trouble was Irregularity, and my lungs
iwemcd affected. After tnk:jig six bottles each of 'Favorlto Prescription' and
'Ooldcn Medical Discovery' I was entirely well. I never fall to recommend them." MltS. EVA PII13MIS-TEI- l,
Itouto 1, Box 30.
For sale by druggists. Liquid or
tablets. Adv.
1
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1327 Kcsner Building, Chicago.
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00 IT NOW, GOOD WATCHWORD
CHEMISE GOWN OF CREPE GEORGETTE.
depends upon its tendency to cling to most acceptable Christmas gift; Just Habit of Procrastination Has Never
the wearer's figure. Hence the supple chose a hag of some kind and rest
Yet Failed to Bring Train of
material
used and the devices for easy.
Evils in Its Wake.
weighting them. This Is niaiiagud III
Velvet, brocade, satin, crochet work
the trimmings.
and beads are all Impressed Into serv"Sometime" Is u useful word that Is
It would be hard to Hud a better ex- ice for making bags. Chinese, Jap- often overworked, remarks the Milample of the chemise dress than that anese and other embroideries contribwaukee Journal. One says, ".Sometime
shown In the picture. Developed In ute additional materials, and nmoi":
will tlo It," but the time never comes.
gray or other iilel colors It Is beauti- the handsomest bugs nre those made of Sometime Is no time when u kind deed
ful for daytime wear, and ninth; up pieces of old Paisley shawls comMncd
Is to be done. Sometime Is no time
In evening shades It Is charming for with velvet. The most popular of all
when a definite task Is to he done.
evening. As shown In the picture It the many different styles are bags L 'thing put off beyond Its rightful
Is made of
crepe em- made of black velvet or black satin, time encroaches on time allotted by
broidered with silver beads and trim- embroidered with steel bends. Steel right to other duties, due may think
med with bands of ltelgian hare.
head fringes and tassels Mulsh them.
lie Is gaining time hy postponing the
For afternoon a frock of gray
Unless they are made ut home, so duty of the hour. In fact, he Is wastgeorgette embroidered with steel beads that the price of labor is eliminated, ing time, "Tomorrow" nnd ever "tomight be handed with Itelglau hare or these necessities of the woman of fash-Io- morrow" has been the ruin of many.
dyed wolf, and the smile decoration
are costly. Those of bcadwork es- I o now the thing that should be done
would look well on a black crepe mod- pecially proclaim the value of time now. Have you had a quarrel, and nre
el. "Mine" wolf, which Is u bluish consumed In making them, anil range you ready for reconciliation?
Do not
gray, harmonizes with many of the In price from S1j to 5100. Mack vel- - postpone It. The other person may get
hardened In his views and become unwilling to be reconciled. He may die
and leave to you a lasting regret that
you had not made friends. Would you
help someone? l.V not wait till help
Is past being help. Put off till "tomorrow" mending the fence, nnd your
neighbor's cattle will havu found the
weak place nnd made havoc with your
grain. Put off paying your Insurance,
nnd perhaps u lire will destroy all
you have. Debts do not grow less by
postponing payment. "Do It now" Is n
good watchword. Say the kind word,
tlo the kind deed, perform tho duty of
the hour.
1

In Style.
"Was her dinner formal?"
Why, even the salads
"Formal?
weren't half dressed."

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on the heels ot t
neglected cough or cold. Delay no
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Balaam. Price 60c nnd $1.00. AdT.
Economy.

"Have you given up dancing?"
"Yes. High cost of leather.
afford to wear my shoes out."

Can't

gold-colore- d

n

No Bungalow for Him.
Hotlrlng from ucllve business after
years of shoving schooners over the
bur, the wealthy Mr. Illers considered
house plans.
"Here," said the architect, "Is a
handsome bungalow that would be Just
the thing for you."

lumgaiow"
"Yes."
"Nothing by t!mt nnme, If yon
plense," said Mr. Mers.- - -- Newark
News.

sBs.'

'

"
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THREE TYPES OF HANDSOME

OKLAHOMA WOMEN SHOULD
TAKE THIS ADVICE

fwf names

The Wriglcy Spcnrmcn want to send you
Send a postal
their nook of Gum-ptioWm. Wriglcy Jr. Co.,
for it today.

Gale of Trouble.
During one of our Kales an elderly

sen-goin- g

I

IN

mouth and throat with this

Super's Blunder Merely Served
Show the Resourcefulness of
Hamilton Footlltes.

.

WRAPPED

We help teeth, breath, appetite,
digestion and deliciously soothe

Sold for V7 years. For Malaria, CnUla and Fever. Also
a Fine General Strengthening
To',Uc. 00c ui $1.00 it all Dn Stirta
PROVED

use

WRIGLEYS

stamped on the botis guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
They cost no more in San
retail prices arc the same everywhere.
Francisco tiun they do in New York. Tliey are always worth the
price paid for them.
'T'hc quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
tlian 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Llrockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision ot experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can Buy.
Ak ynitr .tinea denlr for W. T.. Doncln" .linn. If lie run
price

to keep

In his day,

fashionable colors, and
of Hudson seal with all of them, When the
frock Is weighted with bandings of
fur or satin the embroidery may bo
done In heavy silk, and It Is very simple.
In tho picture n girdle of the material Is adjusted a very little below
tho waistline, and there are long, narrow ends of crepe llnlshetl with silver
ornaments. P.ut the girdle hardly Interferes ut all with thu long straight
lines which evidence the strongest
tendency In this season's styles.
lleautlftll bags are Mm fad of the
hour. There appears to be a longing
In the heart of every woman for at
least ono of these chic accessories of
dress. A saunter along any fushlonn-bi- o
promenade or any sort of excursion Into the world of social activities
reveals a parade of luxurious bags,

'sIsbhRR'

Indorsement Guaranteed.
"Of course you havu an echo somewhere around thu place," said' Mlsa
Cayenne.
"A number of them," replied tho
hotel man. "Shall I direct you to
them?"
"I don't wnnt one for myself. Thcro
Is a tint ii In the party who Insists on
being absolutely ugreetl with every
time he says a word." Wtishlngton
Sttir.

.

Why the Baby Cries.
Now we know why the baby cries.

For u long time the cnuse was veiled
obscurity. It might be tin InncccssU
hie pin, or It might be the helpless discrepancy betwixt the henvenly kingdom and this world, or It might be a
plain cuse of colic, called by what newfangled term you please, it has ro
nuilned for George II. Hotchklss of tho
University School of Commerce, addressing editors and publishers ot
trade Journals In New York, to discover that the baby cries In order to
advertise, it Is the baby's effectlvo an
nouncement, In tho Imperative mood,
that he wants t he taken up nnd
petted, or ho wants the moon, or ha
wants something else, and "ho won't
be happy till lie gets It." There In no
denying that for nit Infant Industry tho
baby's advertising Ik it great success.
Nearly every time he gets results, and
the most iistutu nnd nlert profesMonal
solicitor cannot show a higher percentage of success.
In

"i

The Flavor Lasts

BAGS.

vet bugs embroidered with steel hendf
may he had for even less than 55. but
with the addition of muny bends In
elnljyrntu imtterns their price mounts
rapidly.
Threo handsome bags are pictured.
One of them ta made of Mlk ami velvet
and suspended by hangers of satin ribbon. Threo small velvet apples posetl
nt one side tempt the daughters of
Kve to buy. A lovely bag of satin Is
decorated with bcadwork In small
tl
beads set close together at tho bottom nnd top, nnd head hangers. The
third bag Is of black velvet suspended
by black silk cord and trimmed wit
cut-ou- t
llowors In Hut applique.
col-ore-

In the making of Grape-Nut- s
there is added to the
sweet, rich nutriment of whole wheat, the rare flavor
of malted barley, a combination creating a most unusually delicious taste. The palate never tirea of it

People everywhere have found that

Grape-Nu- ts
is the most nutritious and delicious cereal food known.
Every table should have its daily ration of Grape-Nuts.

"There's a Reason"

,11

THE TD0DM0AK1 NEWS
of professional bejjirnrs which
should hnve tho enrly attention of the
police. One particularly offcnalvo spec
imen haunts San Jnclnto plnzn solicit-I- n
t: alms under the pretext of Boiling
pencils. Unfortunately thero is at the
present time plenty of real destitution
and sufTcrlnjr in El l'aso, hut genuine
and deserving cases are rarely, if ever
found in the ranks of the street beggars. Kl l'aso Times.

domic

Sixty Years

thi Standard

COAL

THAT'S OUB BUSINESS!
ThtSifnef Geed Coal

All Orders Dellrercd Promptly

GALLAHEB COAL COMPANY

Phone
('hump Clark would abolish grand
Successor to WM. TROUP
190
stand players in congress by tho simple expedient of doing away with the
audience and suspending publication
of our esteemed contemporary, the Con
gresnional llccord. Tho plan has merit
xtf-Mr. Hughes is a peculiar man. SiThem
and its adoption would he assured were
Hank OHicliil
T. .1. Norrell V. P. Hank of Cotton- lent until ho becomes n candidate, he
it not for tho fact that the orators for
home consumption aeem .( be in the wood. Texas, writes: "Heyond doubt I grows vocal when ho is a candidate.
majority in the house.
have received great relief nnd take Ceasing to bo n candidate, ho reverts
great pleaMiro in recommending Foley to his former habits.
0
Was it merely a coincidence that af- Kidney Pills. Kidney trouble makes
ter receiving finally tho letter of con-- ; one worried and hopeless, by aches,
Our Jitney OfTcr This and flc
Made from cream of tartar gratulation from Mr. Hughes, the Pros pains, soreness, stilTness, backache, DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
ident should be kept to his room by a rheumatism. These symptoms, as well slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to Folderived from grapes.
slight cold.
as sleep disturbing bladder disorders, ey ,t Co.. l!8:tr, Sheffield Ave., Chlca-go- ,
n
yield iiuickly to Foley Kidney Pills.
111., writing your name and address
Another interesting horticultural They east out poisons and purify the clearly. You will receive in return n
Drug Co.
litem Is that the political plum tree nev blood. Sands-Dorse- y
trial package containing Foley's Hon'er yields much during a second term.
ey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
It will lie a maiden speech in every colds, and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
n
A
must he a fairly lespect when Miss Jeanctto Rankin for pain in sides nnd back; rheumatism
8abcrltlM LM
good airship.
rises in her seat to address the IIou.se backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
for the tlrst time.
and Foley Cathnrtlc Tablets, a wholeATTENTION VOTERS
some and thoroughly elenaing cnthav-tic- .
I
you
Thursday
appealed
the
to
Before
election
Erery
PalifcJ
A vote in the electoral college it.
for constipation, biliousness, heada
caption.
tins
After almost
l under
two in the estimates.
As Cal- ache and sluggish bowels. Sands-Dorse- y
worth
month since the election I have segoes, so goes the country.
Drug Co.
IRA B. FURR, Editor and Publisher cured the official vote of the county. ifornia
I want to thank each ono who gave
me his suffrage. First to the one who
matter at , in not a Socialist for he voted for me
Entered as second-clas- s
Um poatofflee in Tucumcari, N. If., wa- from n personal prefcrance. then tr
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
my comrades who are class conscious
and believe that the abolition 'of pri- ownership of public utilities itj vate
Thursday, December 7. 1916
'the only emancipation of the toiling
j masses.
It has been sold the election
URGE CONSERVATION
over and the burden now is gone am'
i
that
A national campaign, similar
other work may tie carried on. T(
recently inaugurated by the Washing- this thought I shall ay tho burden if
ton Star, to decrease the consumption no lighter for I am in the work fot
of krnft and other grades of wrapping humnnity. I am cut off from the rmo'
paper, is being launched by the Amer- uments of office but I nm a member of
ican Newspaper Publishers' Associa- that stream (humanity) that ever on
tion. The idea is to so conserve the ward flows and while oppression and
nd this is how it is doae. THE CENTER STREET METHODIST
supply thut more machines will be injustice takes prestage over justice
available for the manufacture of news and .democracy I shall ever be found
CHURCH has an indebtedness of $:i.'00. The HOARD OF CHURCH
print during 1917. In Washington, with my comrndes fighting for thosi
EXTENSION has agreed to give a DOLLAR FOR EVERY DOLLAR
the Star has prevailed upon the retail principles that shall liberate the toil
merchants, grocers, and other retail- ing masses.
ue raise until the debt is paid. PROVIDED it is doae by Jan. 1st.
ers to do away with wrapping up the
We noticed a touching appeal fo
goods that come in cartons, or that the unfortunate children in the Tucum
OUR TIME IS SHORT.
Help us clear OUR CHURCH of DEBT.
arc sold in such a manner as to make cari schools. When justice reigns wc
No church or enterprise can do its best burdened with debt. Our big
the use of wrapping paper unneces- shnll not have to appeal for charity.
sary. In addition the plan that has
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for thi
"WHITE ELEPHANT" has hindered us for SIX years. HELP US
been followed by a number of retail- privilege of thanking the voters fo
ers, of using two sheets of paper, and their suffrage I go to work knowing
GET RID OF HIM. A friend in NEED is a friend IN DEED.. This
sometimes three, to enclose a package, that the peoples' choice for Superin
SX'iOO is too much for us to raise alone.
has been abolished in the capital city. tendent will sign my papers that givi
HELP us NOW nnd we will
Clerks have been instructed in most of me the material reward for teaching
HELP you later. Give and it shall he given unto you. December 10
the stores to use the minimum amount I am.
Sincerely yours,
of wrappers in all cases, and this has
Mrs. James T. King.
to 17 is the time set for CAMPAIGN. THIS IS A RIG undertaking,
resulted in a tremendous decrease in
consumption.
but
TUCUMCARI is NOTED for doing BIG things.
No Higher Price for This
The idea is to extend the campaign
While food and clothing have ad
all over the country, making it nation- vanced in cost, it is well for the sic
WATCH FOR THE WHITE
al in its character. The increased cost that the prices of such reliable famil
of the wrapping grades, of which re- remedies as Foley Kidney Pills arc no
in the window of the AMERtailers are well aware, and which in increased. Persons in moderate cir
many enses is more than double the cumstanccs find doctors' bills hard t
ICAN NATIONAL BANK. See him
price that prevailed at the outbreak pay in the easiest of times. Don't ncg
PAINTED BLACK.
of the war, it is shown, justifies them lect weak, tired or disordered kidney
in taking this stand. It is expected Foley Kidney Pills cost little and re
that tho newspapers of the country lieve backache, pains in sides and loin,
will aid in the movement, and that sore muscles, stiff joints; rheumntisn
within n week or more, retailers in all pains and annoying bladder troubk
portions of the country will begin to Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
reduce their purchases along these
lines, in order that the demand for the
It had to come. We learn definite
wrapping grades may be less than the ly thnt the high price of eggs is due t
supply. In that way, it is expected the increased cost of living for hen?
that tho lessened demand for kraf t will
be such that it will be possible to reStopped Children's Croup Cough
store to news print machines that are
"Three weeks ago two of my chil
now running full time on kraft. It is Mren began choking and coughing, an-UaWJJB
nm
just ns important to the small retailsaw they were having an attack o
ers, he is told, as to the department croup," writes Hilly Mayberry, Ecker
stores and others who deliver their Ga., "I got a bottle of Foley's Hone; IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 8TI1
ASSESSOR'S
goods in wrapped packages, that they & Tar and gave them a dose befon
JUDICIAL DISTRICT', STATE Ob ,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
'
Ne w Mexico, County of Quay.
decrease their costs, which have been 'bedtime and soon their cough stopper
Tho Laws of tho State of New Mex
steadily advancing, as it is for the and they fell asleep. Next morninj
J. R, Wasson, plaintiff, vs. Tucum ico require that every Inhabitant of
publishers who nre now facing an in- their cough and all sign of croup wa cari Townsite & Investment Company the state, of full ago and sound miml
crease in the price of their news print gone." Foley's Honey and Tar is : et al defendants, No. 1753. Tho Un- shall in each year make a list of all
for 1917.
standard
remedy for cold: known Heirs of Byron Barton, deceas- property subject to taxation of which
bronchitis, lu grippe coughs. SnmU ed, and Unknown Devisees of Byron he is the owner or has the control or
Barton, deceased, are hereby notified management. Such list must be on the
El Paso is suffering from an epl- - Dorsey Drug Co.
that the above named plaintiff ha:-- , form prescribed by law by tho Statu
commenced suit in the above styled 'ax Commission nnd must bo made ami
court and cause praying for the estab- filed in the offico of the County Asses- lishment of plaintiff's title in fee sim- sor on or arter the first day of Janple against adverse claims of the de- uary and not inter than the last busi
fendant Byron Barton and others, in ness day of February of each year.
nnd to the following property lying
In complinr.co with law and for tha
and being in Quay county, New Mex- convenience of tax payers I will bo at
ico,
tho various places in Quay countv on
Lots three and four of Block Thirty-nin- tho respective dutca ns follows, for
in the Original Townsito of the tho purpose of taking lists of proncrtv
Town of Tucumcari, New Mexico, anil
Wcdnesdny, Jan. a, 1017, afternoon
lots live und six in block ono of Rus-- . only, Loyil.
ell's Addition to Tucumcari,
New
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1017, Norton.
Mexico, as said lots and blocks ate
Friduy Jnn. G, 1017, Puerto.
Duyers
hown on the recorded plats thereof on
Saturday, Jan. C, 1917, Quay.
to in tho Office of the County Clerk
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"f snid county,
Jan. 8, 9, and 10, 1017, Nara Visa.
And praying that said defendants be
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1017, Obar.
' arred and forever estopped from havFriday and Saturday, Jan. 12 nnd 1!
ing or claiming any right or title tu 1017, Logan.
aid premises ndverso to plaintiff, and
Monday, Jan. 15, 1917, until 3:00
that plaintiff's title thereto be quieted o'clock p. m Glenrio.
and set at rest, and for such other and
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1917. Endee.
further lelief ns to the court may seem
Wednesday, Januury 17, 1917, Allen
equitable; and you nro notified that
ihursdny, Jnnuary 18. 1017. Bard.
Hnco the commencement of this
n
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 10 and
the defendant Byron Barton has ho. 1017, Snn Jon.
died, and that plaintiff has applied to
Other appointments will bo nnnounc
tho court to revive said action in the cd later in tills Rpaco.
purname of Unknown Heirs of Byron Bnr-toAny person failing to meet me nt
deceased, nnd Unknown Devisees one of these appointments may mnk
of Byron Barton, deceased; and you return at my office in Tucumcari at
anj
are notified that unless you appear
time within tho limits fixed by law as
said court on or before tho 15th given nbove, or blnnk for makintr ren
day of January, 1917, and show cause dition will be sent upon application, b
why this action should not bo revived mail or In person, to my offico.
against you or nnswer to snid action,
A pennlty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
said action shall bo revived against jnddition to tho rcgulnr valuation, must
you, nnd judgment by default will be bo added to tho value of all property
rendered ngninst you and the relief not listed for assessment within the
'T
nsked by plaintiff granted and decreed. timo nnd in tho form nrcscribed In
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcnri, New law. No exceptions can he made to
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
this law.
(SEAL)
D.J. FINEGAN,
Very respectfully,
It
Clerk of the above Htyled court.
JAMES J. nRISCOE,
Tax Assessor, Quay county, N. M.
Incidentally, Vico President MaDone at request of B. L. Francis,
rshall is
too.
County Assessor elected.
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The Tucumcari News
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Every Dollar
You Give
Means Two

-

1

I

I
I
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ELE-PHAN- T

I
I

j

low-pric-

R$al Service

t:

e,

J

There arc many lit

tle tricks employed
by good meat
in judging quality.
And we are perfectly
willing to share our
secrets with you.

We buy only the
best, but we want
you to know right at
the time of your
chase that you are

getting what you

.

oc-tio-

n,

bo-fo- re

want.

And our prices are
right, too.

Fw Simple Tet
The Tucumcari Meat Co.

Lait

fihow You a

Phone 24

,

Street

W. It. Coplen
Jus. J. Hall
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico

harry

Insurance

ii. Mcelroy

Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone 89

OFFICE

Went aide 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
Notnry and Public SUnojrrapaer
in Office
ROYAL A. PRENTICB
Attorney at Law
Offico Next to U. S. Land Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

What to do when
Backache comes on

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Gmdunte under tho founder of tho
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirknvillo, Mo.
Bulto S Rector Building
Rca. Phone lCi
Oflice Phone 98

"I found Immedlato retlof lu the umd
ul Tncy Kiauey rUlu, ltavo
tlism, and du uot knot of
liigln lmtiuco wlion Uioy failed to
racom-inmilr-

pWo rellof."
P. If. t.nmlrum,
trnvfllnc salesman,
wrltuii from Han Almoin, Texas: "Orlv-AT over
and In nil ltlnd
rouiili rnadH
of weather ;nvo mi- - nctitc .'iln in thi

I found
1: really.
Kidney I'IIIh
before tlm llrwt lioillo was used
tho rialn In my back Imil entirely
nml I fiavo had no recurrence ol
thoHu paltui which
amounted
t ) almoHt neuralgic proportions."
Wlion hackachn cornea on, nntl It
you can't Ktand tho pair
icoihh nn
fi ml prcs.surn In your hark, you will llm'
nulck ami grateful relief roinct wltt
tho uho of Koley Kidney I'lllu. Thej
of tho pain, rare th
Finn tho
Miff nrlilm: Jolntrf ami imiHolert, nm
clear tho polHoin out of your H.lrr
l,y helping your kidneys nnd bladder tt
normal healthy action.
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.

tucl: und
nunYrrd
relief In the into nf
1

PHYSICIANS'

HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St., , Blk. North Postoflkc
All Surgical and Medical Cnscs Received except Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N., Supt
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coil In New Mexico.

nnil

dl.iap-pi-arri-

l

1

Y

Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Now Max.

MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 104
Give me your order day or night

Successors to

WM.

TROUP,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

First Bldg, North of Postofflce
279

Phone

Harris

L. C.

Proprietor

Phone 190

GO.

A. R. Carter & Go.

Transfer Company

Tucumcari

&

H. GERHARDT

M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Essbalaier
Tclephono No. 116
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Will do your PAPERING

and PAINTING BETTER

SteeLin
L&Aindry

TucunYC&.ri

a.

ttti
lined through

Ihn nlil

lL CO.' nru
"O. SWIFT
Manufacturer.,.

Box 711.

rONB

8

5ltSaatemwaraarr

-

r-

I

are the same as
others and he iruaranteea
Drop him a ears' to
His charge

under the management of a practical
laundryman of twenty years' exper
ience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repaired and buttons sewed
Cleaning and pressing.
on.
Phone
192 and we will do the rest.
CHARLES L. McCKAR. Ma&sfer

THE CENTER STREET

METHODIST CHURCH

E. Main

1O9

m

NO ALUM

Hamilton

Swastika Coal Exclusively

O

va.&

C. E. HUNTER
Lire Stock and Commercial
Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Dates at the
News Office

mm

I

nsfnlili' li..l

Lvlmf

nulLlv

bv
.Send umoilcinritl.rti l.c nnil dwrrlntl'in
of your invi-ntlufur FREC SEARCH
Wp
nn-- l report nn Iiatrntal.lllty.
patent or no ". Wrilo for our frvo btok
of JJlic-olw- l
invtnlbnJ.
lMiut-li- t.

D.

SWIFT & C0.
n

Ptitont

L307

suvt-ni-

L;wr3.
i

i

'.tab. lOfl'j.
wlon. I). C.JI

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY

V

for OcntUsM
who cheriad

y

m

Hock Islaiad
'i

360 PICTURES
360 ARTICLES
EACH MONTH

CM ALL

nrJS

STANDS

15 Cents

POPULAR

For eastern territory
change at Enjjiewocil
Union Station (G3rd St..

Chicago)

MECHANICS

and

transfer.

MAGAZINE

WRITTEN SO YOU CAU UNDERSTAND IT

All the rtrcal Kventi.ln Mrclmnlo.
EnKinecrlnir and Invention throughout
the World, are described in an miercti.
Ing manner, ai they occur. 3,000.(00
readers eacli month.
Shop Nstcs r" IT'T."
UimT
the lliop, n4 l.uw to n iKu ri'Uln it Immn
nf oruinni
Amateur Miehanles ?
InJiflr an t
lrU anil Ml IjrKily ro.iIni.-ll- ii out.to.ir
iiaa to build bonta. pumiretrlra.viiaUM, trlli
tlo
rwi
5.ooo news
Akk twit
it at 4.A.fet
J a
it,
tt
rt
u w au.,4. mM 11.1) far a aar'a
tr fttua t.M, fur twr,.M i.m ta tx.awbMri.
ii,iam.

'h

avoid

Convenient connection0,
for St.
at Kansas Ciiy or
Moines via Keck Island
Paul-lVlmhcrpoi-

u;

I4

Short Line.

See agent for tirkfi'.s ;.'.d

sums

mi ir

CiutH,i MhfiiiUMiafrMr,.t.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
S Narth Michigan Aaaa, CkltM

Ptpular Mtchanlf offtrl
! nac lain In "(lubilng

Arrive La Salic Station
in the heart of the ciiy
and most conwriient location in Chic;;go.
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THE TUOUMOAKI NEWS
Good coal

"Swastika." Phono

All kinds of fushionnble
I'lioni: 210, residence of A. Hut
Mrs. S. L. Lchrmun. -- t

100.

W. P. Kirlty moved to his new home
on south Second street Wednesday.

IT WILL PAY

IiPUp-to-no- w

g
Hox supper and program at the
school houso Friday night of this
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Fuusnucht visit
Don't fall to attend. Pretty
ed relatives and friends at Abbott last week.
girls with pretty boxes and plenty to
week.
uiiy man, whether actively enticed in business or not, to become
eat.
Identified with this hank. We give our cuntomerH u Hcrvicc not found
u Tucumcnri visitor Saturday night
banking
A
outside a
hanker conieK In touch with ho many
Institution.
, the W. O. W.
Thursday. Dee.
und Sunday. Shu hud been attending
different linen of business that he Iiiih n good insight Into business
the Stale Teachers Association meet will give a supper at Moo.se Hull. All
deals as they come up from day to day, particularly along the line
Woodmen, whether members of thu
at Santa Pe.
of investments nnd counseling with his local hanker has kept many
local camp or not. are invited to
a man out of a bad deal. We nre always glad to talk over buslneaa
Mrs. I. C. Syler who had been vis
matters with our customers, and If we can serve you in any way, be
iting her parents in Colorado, has re
free to call on us. Yours for business,
turned and taken charge of the SeJ. W. McCarty, who has been visit-in- g
home folks in the east, has revere Millinery store.
turned to Tueumcari and again taken
Mrs. II. W. Curson, of Marccllne up the duties as assistant cashier at
Mo., is visiting her daughter. Mrs. H. the First National Hank.
P. Ilowman, in this city. She
Miss llculah Head, who has been
very much.
spending several months in Oklahoma
Jas. O'Hourke, of this city, has beep City, returned home Inst week and
appointed geneial chairman of the O will spend the winter here with her
It. C, for the K. P. & S. W., and wil father and sister.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
represent the order at all the meeting
"Under UiLGovcrnracnt Supervision"
W. J. Kltr.cn nnd family moved into
in the cast.
the Gorman property on 1st street
John I. Hriscoe is having n nice new this week. They will reside there unmodern homo built nenr the court til their fine new residence is comhouse.
lie will move his family i: pleted which they will build in the
Good Coal Swastika. Phone 100.
from thu ranch when it is ready foi south pnrt of town.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
occupancy.
Misses I.ulu M. Lucky and Edith
FOR SALE Team horses, weight
Miss Lorettn Jennings, the urtis' Edwards, who nre teaching school at
about 1250 each, 10 years old, Address
tf who painted the flno picture which wit-o- San Jon this year, were here last week
Good coal "Swastika." Phono 190. Felix Toner, Tucumcnri, N. M.
display in the Sands-Dorsc- y
Drue on their wny home from Santa Fc
All kinds of fashionable
store window last winter, is hero vis- where they had been to attend the
Karl Wnyno was in from Quay this
teachers meeting.
1'1'onu 210, rcsldcnco of A. Hur- - iting her brothers, J. II., and Emmett
on business.
."?
Mrs. S. L. Lchrmnn. 2t
tloy.
Wm. Phipps was here from Endce
Oscar Sandusky has been having
e.stcrday on business.
the carpenters remodel his residence
Mr. nml Mrs. R. C. Hill nn- - tho mi- - property. It is located next to the
in which ho resides.
j property
ents of a new boy born Nov. 20.
Ad-ber-

Millinery
Must be
Sacrificed
AT COST

1

THE
AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK

In order to get rid of our large

and complete line of fashionable
Millinery, Dresses,Trimmings and
Toys before January 1st, on account of being forced to move at
that time and there is no suitable
location to be secured, we are going to sell our entire stock at a

dress-mak-we-

Every Dollar
You G ive
Means Two

Katharine Shields, who is in ,
Mrs. L. R. Jacobs left Saturday for
visit with relatives and friends nt our, clty t'i winter visiting relatives
!UH' attending school, is visiting home'
Dawson.
folks in Alnmogordo last week.
Russell Edwards of Quinton, Oklu.,
P. O. McDonald, a former resident i
s visiting his friend, Itobt. Chambers
of this county, but now of Cloudchief,
n this city.
01:1a., was here this week on business
Mrs. J. P. Whittington has returned and visiting friends n few days.
lomc from Texas where sho hus been
'or several months.
J. E. Tron.wns here this week looking for a location. He expects to
Mrs. T. A. Wayne hns returned move his fnmily here from Missouri
tome from Albuquerque where she had if he can ilnd a suitable location.
teen visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. C.
I'nndolfo.
g
llox supper und program at the
school house Fridoy night of this
Mrs. D. J. Finegnn received n brok- week. Don't fail to attend. Pretty
en nrm while cranking their auto. It girls with pretty boxes nnd plenty to
vns somewhat unruly and she was eat.
usunlly pretty lucky in starting it.
Itobt. Chambers, who has been visg
iting his father, Dr. Chambers, in
Hox supper and program at the
school house Friday night of this Inhomn, has returned home nnd is
week. Don't fnil to attend. Pretty ngain playing traps at the New Theagirls with pretty boxcs'nnd plenty to ter. He reports the folks doing well.
eat.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS good
The regular meeting of the Tucum- location for rent. Call this office.
cnri Federation of Clubs will be held
at 3 p. m., on December 12, nt the
home of the president, Mrs. It. P.
Donohoo.
I
I

I

i

i

i

And this is how it is done. THE CENTER STREET

Ad-ber-

I

EXTENSION bus agreed to give
OUR TIME IS SHORT.

Ad-iicr-

No church or

"WHITE

We have a complete line of
Dolls, Dresses, Ribbons, and other desirable accessories to make
the children happy. Prices are
no object, everything must go at
big reductions from regular values. First come, gets first choice.

METHODIST

t

DOLLAR FOR EVERY DOLLAR

ROVIDED it is done by Jan. 1st.

I

Help i., clear OUR CHURCH of DERT.
do it best burdened with debt. Our big

enterprise can

ELEPHANT"

GET RID OF HIM.
SHiiOO

Christmas Toys

$3'00. The HOARD OF CHURCH

CHURCH has an indebtedness o
we raise until the debt is paid.

BIG SACRIFICE.

A

has hind red us for SIX years.

Mrs. R.

HELP US

friend in NEED is a friend IN DEED.. This

is too much for us to raise tlone.

Milliner

HELP us NOW nnd we will

but TUCUMCARI is NOTED for doing RIG things.
I

Auto

Red Cross Seals on your Xmns

packages. For sale at both drug stores
T. A. Muirhcad's American Furniture
Store, Edwards Hook Store, Prof W.
D. Shndwick und Mrs. It. P. Donohoo.

Methodist Church

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Supplies. Cowl year Tires and the
Tubes will give the most miles
and service Per Dollar. Wc have

Whitmnri!. who was near
Mr.
deuth's door a few weeks ago, is re-- 1
ported to lie slightly improved and she
It
is now able to take nourishment.
is the wish of nil that shu may re-- ,
cover from her severe illness.
.1. K.

and a complete line of Motor
Oils. We have to sell for cash,
would appreciate your trade, or
any part of it.

Coal Oil
15c

per

for

5

FREE AIR WILL RE

y"

I

INSTALLED SOON

IS ONE OF THE MANY FEATURES

1 this store prides itself upon. We make these
deliveries absolutely free of charge to any part of
the city, and it makes no difference how large or
how small the purchase. Another thing, we are
very careful in filling orders, and especially so in
compounding prescriptions.
Sands-Dorse- y

The Corner Drug Store.

Drug Co.
Phone 112

pn-pe- rs

Leon Snvder nrrived this week from
Los Angeles and will make his home
with J. F. Tarpley. Mr. Snyder win
here last summer and was culled to
Los Angeles on account of the illness

of his mother.
Mrs. Silas Hodges, of Puerto, wus

in town this week visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ks Gholson. She will leave

this week for Santa Fe to spend the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Uetn
Ilaca and family.

d

I

Adam Long and son, ami his sister,
wmgllcld, anil two nieces left
' Ilond
nnd dnughter, Fisher, returned the first fif thu week for California
from Santa Fe where they went to via Hot Springs, N. M., and thence
attend the tenchers meeting. They through points in Arizona. They in- tend to spend several months in Cnl- drove through In Mr. Keoler's car.
jifornin.
II. L. Frnncis, tho now assessor, wiu
in town last week and rented nronertv a check for more than ?5 1,000 to de'to move his family to Tueumcari be posit in the First Nntionnl Hank so
fore tho first of the year. We wel- that work on the new school buildings
come Mr. Francis und his democratic may be commenced at once. This is
family to Tucumcnri and hope they to pay for two fine now school building and when completed Tueumcari
will enjoy their stay here.
will be tho best school equipped town
C. II. Alldredge is tho owner of a in the state.
new nuto. It looks rather queer for
li. L. Stapp has moved to his new
the democrats to bo spending so much
money right after tho election, but home in the south pnrt of Tueumcari.
then Woodrow Wilson won nnd per Mr. Stapp is employed in the Sandusky
haps some of the dcmociuts did too burlier shop and is well pleased with
Ho owns a Uuick and
Anyway the senator seems to be at Tucumcnri.
homo behind the steering wheel of it make little difference to him how fnr
nut ho lives, its only u matter of n
his Hriscoe.
few minutes' drive
Prof. J. A. Conway was in from his
Uncle John Hodges left Inst week
homo nenr Grady last Saturday.
He
hns accepted tho position of deputy for an extended visit with old friends
He put
county clork nnd will go in with Mr. and relatives in Tennessee.
Lnwson when ho takes chargo in Jnn-uar- off tho visit to see whether Woodrow
Tho News is well pleased with was elected. Now ho feels like he
Mr. Lawson's selection as Mr. Con- can sparo tho time and money to make
way is well qualified to fill that po- the trip. Ho belioves we are euro of
prosperity for another four years.
sition and Is a courteous gentleman.

Mrs. Heeler and son Rodger,
I1 daughter,
Gladys, together with

"

Prompt Delivery

'

Things nre getting desperate, when
a store spreuds out and takes over another building, there is no place foi
,tho other fellow to light. Another
(store building would come in mighty
hnndy just now.

gallon
gallons

old-tim-

The Elks held their annual Thanks- giving ball at thu hall lost Thursday
night. Tho New Theatre orchestra
furnished the music and it is needless
to say the music was excellent.

NOTICE All Woodman are espe- eiaily requested to attend a meeting ai
Moose Hall Dee. M. liusiness of im- portance to attend to.
J. E. Manney, Clerk.

Gasoline

G5c

See him

PAINTED BLACh.

By the first of the week, we
will have u complete line of

I

ELE-PHAN'- T

i
Center Street

W. E. HOUR

at 7:00

Agerter of this city, have
chased the opera houso and are

in the wit dow of the AMER-

Postofflce Building

Willis Taylor, aged thirty years, 7
months and 2 days, died in this city
Nov. 27. 1010, at C p. m. of tuberculosis. The remains were prepared for
shipment und sent to Wheeler, Texas,
his former home. He had been n resident of Tueumcari but a short time,
coming here in sench of relief for that
whit plague.
Everybody is invited to be present
p. m., December 10th, at the
Methodist church to hear n program
given by the Raptlst Young Peoples'
Union, the Epworth League and the
Christian Endeavor Societies of the
Presbyterian and Christinn churches,
The pastors of there churches have
very kindly consented to givo tho evening prenching hour for this event,
hence there will bo no preaching service the evening of tho 10th. Admission is free, nnd it is hoped that every
member of these churches will bo present as well as other citizens of Tueumcari.
Tho discussion is "Chris-Innitnnd tho program is quite a
lengthy one nnd full of good things
to hear.

WATCH FOR TME WHITE

Supply Go.

the beneficiaries. He was worth several thousund dollnrs. Mr. Park left
Friday to lie in attendance at the
funeral.

Powers of Moulton, Iown, and already. Girls "Leap" Year is almost
pur- - gone. Nuf sed.
now
James O. Jordon purchased u new
running a pic tutu show therein. They Ford Inst week.
will remodel the inside nnd otherwise
Miss Maggie Hardin is on the sick
improve the house to make it more list this week.
and
show
pictuie
comfortable for the
Miss Leonu Wuttenbarger is spendwill also play stock companies and
shows this winter season. The citi- ing Thanksgiving week at home.
Miss Mabel Tanner of Tnlban, is
zens of Tueumcari should appreciate
the efforts these gentlemen arc put- visiting home folks this week.
Henry Dobbs of Woodrow, and Miss
ting forth to save the oporn house from
being purchased and turned into a Julia Wattenbarger of this plnce were
garage. It is the only place where a quietly married Wednesday afternoon
largo public gathering may assemble at 2:00 o'clock nt the home of the
when an entertainment of note is be-- 1 bride's parents.
ing pulled olf.
J. O. Jordan made a trip to town
this week in his new Ford.
e
railroad
C. J. Terry, an
S. A. Wells was in town Saturday
man, who was injured while working marketing
some fat hogs.
for the E. P. & S. W., who afterwards
The Misses Hall of Tucumeuri, aru
moved to Rocky, Okla., was in Tueumcari shaking hands with his many old visiting Miss Adah Hradley Thanksfriends. He ordered tho News for a giving week.
Mrs. Clelln Jordnn is on the sick list
year to keep posted on the doing of
Tueumcari and Quay county. Mr. Ter- tills week.
Say, Henry, did you get those
ry is well pleased with his new location
filed at the land office all right.
but still retains a warm spot in his
H. C. Greer is moving over on thu
heart for Tucumcnri. People just can
not help liking Tueumcari and Mr. D. Childres plnce which he purchased
Terry is no exception. He has not yet some time ago.
Mnsille Johnson, a little girl of Tufully recovered from his injury hut
gets around fairly well. Ho reports the cumcnri, has come to live with Mr.
and Mrs. Wattenbarger.
rest of the family doing well.
Tom Jackson and daughter, Miss
Maggie, passed through Jordan last
NOTICE
The Union Gnrago has recently put Thursday. They were going to Ima.
W. II. Surratt made a trip to town
in n big stock of Ford parts. Mr. Mont
gomcry wnnts all the Ford owners to this week.
n team
Mr. Mustgroves
mnke this hcadqunrtcrs for Ford repairs. Rig stock of tires, tubes and ac- of mules this week from Mr. Huffman
2w for $300.00.
cessories at medium prices.
W. G. Winningham and Jack Fish
UNION GARAGE.
made a trip to town Saturday in Mr.
Fish's Maxwell.
JORDAN ITEMS
Rev. Will Hall of Grady, will preach
Things nre picking up around here
this week. We have had two weddings at Jordan Second Sunday, Dec. 10.
C. A.

Dave

ICAN NATIONAL RANK.

Joe Purk received word last week
that a rich uncle hnd died in California and that he hud made him one of

Severe

HELP you later. Give and it sh.'.II be given unto you. December 10
to 17 is the time set for CAMPAIGN. THIS IS A RIG undertaking,

IM
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MINERAL WATER
Analyzed by
PROFFESSOR HIGBY
State College, N. M.
Calcium Carbonate

...

Magnesium Carbonate
Sodium Carbonate...
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Chloride
Waters of Chrystallzation

22.89
12.05

25.73
222.92
53.56
7.15

EndoMad and Racomminded by

The Leading Physicians of Tueumcari

v

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Industrial Power of Europe Being Made
Stronger, Not Weaker, by the Big War

SIP Their Care

Br E. N. HURLEY
ChainBtn FeJml Titdo Commiuioo

When wo think of Europe now wo arc npt to think
of n continent engulfed in war, devastated ami disordered. I want to say that we must correct that impression. Kuropo is reorganizing her industries. Under
thu stress of a
struggle every effort ia
being made to obtain the highest cllicicncy in the production, the distribution and the use of commodities of
all kinds. Blunted and shattered to pieces in the shock
of war, old systems that normally would have hung on
for years have been discarded in a day. Old equipment
that would have been retained for years has been
scrapped as fast as jHissiblo for the installation of the most advanced
types. Now processes arc being discovered, new inventions being made
nnd new forms of organization are being created.
hot me illustrate: Industrially France has been the land of highly
individualized production, but on a small scale. Today she lacks human
hands. In that country little farms that for generations have been cultivated by hand or with the .aid of a horse or bullock or two. arc being
by tractors, gang plows and
thrown together and farmed
in
the world. France knows
implements
the most modern agricultural
rely
machinery. Her business
must
upon
she
that now and in the future
of
manufacture
and soon the Amerisystems
American
men nrs studying
republic.
all
over
bo
our
sister
will
predominant
can idea
Within five years wo shall find a new Kurope competing against
muscles, not only in
brains anil
us with
foreign markets but right hero at home. If our industries are not to bo
.taught Blow of mind and flabby of muscle, we must improve our business
organization, must increase our manufacturing anil merchandizing
and must keep pace with every step in Europe's industrial progress.
war-harden-

etli-cicu- cy

Universal Military Service Intensely

American in Its Origin and Conception

High Cost of Flags Now Hits the United States
cost of
Tho ropuelous
conceivable resource, lias not passed
by even tlie standards fur which men illc at Ills altar.
Local Hog dealers report that thf
Hug. which Is the best
niul formerly was the most used ma5
terial, now litti almost fallen into disuse mi account of the Increasing eo
Hut
f the goods. The cotton-huntinhas nearly supplanted It worthier
competitor. At that thi cost of eottor
and dyes has so Increased that It cost
almost us much tn produce a cotton
Hag as It did In antebellum times to
manufacture a woolen one. The cost
of a woolen Hug has Increased about
TO per cent and the end Is not yet.
Asked whether the tremendous lncrcnc
In export of cotton, coupled with the exist Inn shortage, would stop the
of Hugs, Arthur (.'opclund, president of the M. (!. ('opclnnd company,
declared the people of the country would always Insist on having lines, nnd
cited historical Instances of the use of raps as standards when nothing oNe
was available as evidence of the lengths to which patriots will go. Mr. Cope-lauadded that while the present situation Is serious, ll did not seem to
threaten u suspension of Hag product Inn.
"The cost of dyes Is a fuetirt- which makes for expensive lings," said Mr.
('opclnnd.
WASHINGTON.-

- Now comes the lilc.li
In consuming every

tlng-ralsln-

wool-buntin-

(1iTrir

Universal military training and service is constantly misrepresented
and tending toward militarism. Nothing could bo further

Universal military training ana service is not only intensely American in its origin nnd conception, but in its very nature. Nothing could
be more democratic.
It equalizes and distributes the burden of civic responsibility. Universal service is universal patriotism. The rich man and
the poor man, the man from the country and the man from the city are
called upon to contribute, each one his share, to the common national welfare. It throws together in the same company, the same ranks, the same
tent, men of all classes, and gives to each man that better knowledge of
nnd appreciation of his fellow citizen from another walk of life, by which
alone we can overcome class distinction, which is fatal to true democracy.
All men must serve a common cause, the nation, without discrimination,
and without favor.
The bugaboo of militarism in connection with universal training has
been bred through ignorance and misstatement. Militarism is a spiritual
and physical impossibility in n democracy. It presupposes a tyrant or dictator, which the American people would not tolerate for a moment.

Girl Pupils

First-Ai- d

Were Too Much for Jimmie

class, now being held under the Joint auspices of the American
Hod Cross and the Navy league In Washington, doesn't even
know his natne. So we'll call la I tit ".Iltnmle."
Ilitiinle Is a messenger boy anil u

TIIK

llrst-ul-

d

He has freckles, has been
known to call successfully to the illusive I'hoebe I'lve In a secluded area-wamid ii pal of his has vouchsafed
the Information that "he's u bold wld
Ids mitts." He that as It may he has
one sterling
accomplishment.
He
knows when to quit.
Tho llrst-ulclass wanted n patient upon whom to practice lately
acquired skill In the art of scientific
bnnilaglng. The doctor In charge, be
ing a man of Ingenuity, called a
telephone number and summoned
Jliiiinle. Jliinale, It seems, was prime favorite with the "doe" nut! his class,
.llinniie whistled on his way as he answi red the call. Maybe he didn't
know what was ahead. Maybe he's more than a near-hero- .
Anyway, tin
whistled the popular melody which assured those In his Immediate vicinity
that "This Is tho life."
The doctor ushered him Into the classroom, cap In hand. He was given
n chulr and remembers vaguely sitting down. Forty pairs of casual eyes of
gray and brown and blue "golls, fellers, an' only the doc nnd mo!" were
raised and swept him appralslngly. He only remembers the rest vaguely.
As through n mist he became suddenly conscious that It was awfully
hot. His feet Insisted upon spreading all over the place nnd his hands kept
growing larger and larger. Why did they nil keep looking at him? Was
there anything the matter?
And then he heard the concluding sentence of the doctor's lecture, lie
says It was something like this:
"'An now, ladles,' he sez, 'we shall practice bnndogln' n wounded head, n
badly wounded head. This young gentleinnn has agreed to act as do patient.'
ho sez. IJat's me, fellers. Den he tolas to me. 'We shall need lots of bund-uges- ,'
ho sez. 'Will you step out In de hull an' ask the nurse for a handful?"'
Jlnunlc stepped, tiny, more, he stepped with alacrity. Oh, yes, he stepped,
nor did he cense the process till he had reached his bicycle. Nor even then.
That was tho end of the Incident. They may have obtained a substitute
up nt the llrst-aiclass. Hut this Is the story of Jlmtr.Ie.
near-her-

By THOMAS H. MAWSON
Special Lectin er tt University ol Liverpool, EogUad

,

Beauty should be an inherent quality of the object sought to bo
obtained, and not a superimposed part of it. As Mr. William Law
long ago declared that a yacht in motion is the most beautiful object
ever created by man; yet, as he pointed out, every yard of canvas, every
spar and rope and foot of hull had been constructed for speed and efficiency only. Everything on it is of use; yet, as a whole, it is a perfect
work of art.
There is beauty, I think, of the highest kind in a machine shop, with
its long rows of shafting, wheels and belting. There is beauty in a long
clean room full of women at their noonday meal. There is beauty, I think,
in a room full of clerks working under splendid lighting conditions, and
therefore I am always telling my people that beauty is not a thing to bo
iiupcrimposed upon an object, but should be an inherent element of it.
g
is not the attempt to pull down your city and rebuild
it at ruinous expense, but it. is merely deciding upon a settled policy along
which to work, so tliat from timo to time, when the opportunity occurs,
you may do a little toward converting it into the ideal city of your dreams,
and so gradually and by degrees, making use of each opportunity as it
occurs, nnd generally spending only money which would be spent in some
way or another in any case, you gradually attain to a better order of things.
01m-'ste-
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For h

Fiction Bad for Boys
Gives a False Idea of Values
By CHARLOTTE A. BAKER
Ol Colorado Agricultural College

The manufacture of
fiction" is a good paying business. A man with a marked facility for writing "ripping plots" is tho
manager. He outlines his plots and pnrcels them out to the group of men
who work under him, and among them all they produce twenty, thirty,
nnd, in the caso of ono
manager, fifty thrillers a year. Do
not think that theso books come out in cheap paper bindings. No indeed I
Externally they nro well groomed, have attractive bindings, and are often
displayed on tho juvenile counters of roputablo book stores for fifty cents
each. Boys like these talcs becauso they express tho spirit of the old
battlo cry
Men of action, men of might
Stern defenders of the right
Aro you girded for tho fight?
Hut tho difficulty with tho
fiction" is that it gives
loy a false idea of values, and destroy' his imagination.
"mile-a-minu-
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How the

District's

Doughnut

Cabinet Originated

Hrownlow nnd Oliver Newman were newspaper men triey
WHKN Louis
occasionally go to the grillroom of n big downtown hotel for
luncheon, and there they would cast longing glances at the round table, where

Town Planning Does Not Mean Heavy
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By ROBERT BACON
Former Secretary ol Sute

and GiMvatiorv. fe32?

Mich plenipotentiaries us On. George
II. Harries would be goiirinnndizlng In
line style. The thing which attracted
the attention and appetite of Messrs.
Ilrownlow and Newman In those days
was the large supply of doughnuts on
the big table. They were twisted
doughnuts,
not tho
doughnuts shaped like n life preserver,
which gives the
Jester
the opportunity to soy n word or two
about wishing he had a Job making
the holes. I.ouls and Olllo ate ninny
a doughnut mentally. Knch of them says today that they had never at that
early date eaten one In reality In that hotel because they feared the price
would be something like 10 cents apiece, and they didn't care to squander
Hint much on a single-mhdoughnut, without antiskid nppllanccs. llut they
would glance over lit the table where sat the gourmtindlzliig bank directors
and railway magnates, nnd It seemed to be bending In the middle with doughnuts. They wondered when they, too, could sit down and order nil the
necessities of life, and add a plate of doughnuts Just for good measure.
In fact, doughnuts In a hotel grew to be the mark of extreme luxury for
these two young men. Then one day they found they were commissioners of
the District of Columbia, and the center of a group of iiilnilnlstratlve olllelals
who wanted to get together every dny at luncheon to talk things over.
So they went to the big hotel and arranged for a round table dully.
The tlrst day they nil sat down the head waiter placed on the table about
one bushel of those George II. Harries doughnuts.
"Wo didn't order these," said Louis I niean Commissioner Iirownlow
weakly.
"I know," returned the waiter with a smile. "They are like bread and
butter. We make no charge for them."
And then Louis looked at Olllo and Olllo looked at Louis, nnd together
they tried to Jlguro out how many doughnuts tho hotel owed them for pnst
luncheons.
And that Is why that big round table nt a certain hotel near the District
building Is reserved for what they call "tho doughnut cabinet."
small-minde-
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Hardy

Rosee,

Which

Need

a Little Protection Just Before the Grounc
Freezes.

THE GARDEN'S OVERCOAT
By L. M. BENNINGTON.

What lover of the garden Is there
who 1ms not every year faced with
more or less trepidation the question
of putting tlie garden In its overcoat,
or, to be more In Hue with the bromldlc
expression of the years, Into winter

quarters?
llettiug around

In the spring to hud
cherished plants dead and withered
Is like coming back to the home town
to get tidings that old friends have
died. There is more or less emptiness
In the proceeding.
These troubles may be avoided with
n little thought. In November and December when the ground has been
slightly frozen, tho garden may bo
safely put Into winter quarters.
Many plants do not require much attention or protection, and others which
need some protection will bo killed
with too much coddling.
There Is something nppoallngly human about llowers that makes them
follow Individual types and preferences.
go
will
Almost all rosebushes
through winter nicely If earth Is
thrown up around them to the depth of
nearly a foot Just before the groui.d
freezes. A few Inches of leaves or
manure must be added to the ground
after the freezing weather sets in.
Tea roses In the North will not stand
much cold, and It is best to place thciii
In pots and set them In a cool cellar.
Many of the tea roses will bloom all
winter if kept In a moderately warm
room.
The rambler roses will generally go through Mil winter without
protection. In tlie instances of the
newer climbers, which may be hurt, it
Is it good plan to lay them Hat on tlie
earth and cover with n foot of earth
as a matter of Insurance.
New Iliiddlelas, or summer lilacs,
cult be treated Just like the roses. They
will bo killed buck, to be sure, but if
they have been well protected with
earth they will make a quick start In
the coming spring and by the end of
July will ho In bloom again. Many n
time people have dug up the roots,

thinking them dead, when all In the
world they wanted was to he let alone
Khododoiidrons aro often winterkilled. In many eases they die because-theget too much attention.
Mound,
up leaves around them, the higher tins
better. Ilrst wetting tlie ground thoroughly. .Siui'scald, which causes much,
thtmngc, etui he avoided by setting up.
hoards to tlie south of tlie valunhlci
specimens. Straw units, or mats made;
from burlap bags will protect Kngllsh
Ivy. Kuniiymnus vegetn, the luind'iouie-neclimber which Is being largely
substituted for Kngllsh Ivy, does not
seem to need any protection In any section.
Tlie perennial beds would not require-anprotection If snow would only fall
at the beginning of the season and stay
until spring.
The alternate freezing and thawing'
does (he mischief. Peonies, German
Iris, phlox and popples of the Oriental,
type really need no covering. Their
roots are strong. A light overcoat ot
leaves, strnw or pine boughs, however,,
is good for many of the perennials. A.
heavy hlunket will not permit ventllu-- .
tlon.
Some of the finest perennials, like- Jap' iose anemones nnd irltoum, are
sensitive to cold and are safest In li.
' eohl cellar.
If covered with straw and.
protected from standing water, pan-sleKngllsh daisies and forgct-lai- nots will generally stand the winter
nicely.

y

SOME WINTER HINTS
There Is no necessity for being Idles
In the cold months.
Hake the leaves and add them
manure pile.
Take out rocks by blasting.
Pick the stones from the Holds.
Haul and spread manure.
In tlie early spring don't forget thnt
a gooil application of lime Is required
for the Held.
Fanners' Bulletin No. 715, Issued by
the department of agriculture, deals,
with tlie use Unit may lie made or
waste hinds A subject about which,
there Is never too much Information.
e

Stolen Articles Sent Back to Washington Hotels
managers are much amazed over the fact that tho
WASHINGTON lintelseems
to be getting conscience-strickeand slowly but
steadily returning, without explanation, numerous articles missed Immediately
after their departure from tho better
class of tho hotels. It Is said thnt
this Is true of all tho hotels throughn

out the country, and the cause of It nil
bus not yet been discovered.
Ono Washington manager snys:
"If everything that has been taken
from this hotel was to bo returned I
would have to turn tho lobby and a
large part of tho hotel to storage
rooms. Our loss each year of tho last
20 years has been approximately $10,-00- 0
In table silver, linen and room
articles such a curling Inns, e! ctrlc funs, nnd boudoir necessities." This
mmo hotel mnnuger declares thnt within two weeks ho has received more
Jinn 60 sopurnto packages, from tho United States and Cnniiiln, containing
irtlcles supposed to have been tnken nwny from tho hotel by guests. These
inckiiges contain nearly 200 plcccH of hotel property, but not a single package
tarried u lino of explanation or a duo that would disclose tho Identity of the
wider.
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till I broke

It Saf

"Boo thoso black clouds to wind
ward. You romombor, I told you last
night tho barometer was fulling."
"And tho sun Is gone," flho snld.
hor eyes stilt fixed upon our Island,
whoro wo had proved our mastery
ovor matter nnd attained to tho truest comrndcshlp that may fall to man
nnd womnn.
"And It's slack oft tho shoots for
Japan!" I cried gayly. "A fair wind
and a flowing shoot, you know, or
however It goos."
LaBhlng tho whocl, I ran forward,
eased tho foro and main shoots, took
,
nnd trimmed
In an tho
overthing for tho quartering broozo
which was ours. It was n fresh
brcozo, very froBh. but I resolved to
run ns long an I dared. Unfortunate
ly, when running free, It Is Impossible to Insh tho wheel, so I fncod
nn ni.nKi,t wntch Mnud Insisted on
relieving mo. but proved thnt she
had not tho strength to steer in n
heavy sen, even If ahu could have
gained thu wisdom on such short no
qulto heartSho appeared
tice.
broken over tho discovery, but rccov-

LOMPOr-- r

boom-tacklos-

"To think, Humphrey, you did It all
with your own hands!"
"Hut thoro wero two other hnnds,"
That phraso, tho "ono small worn
an," startled mo Ilka an otoctrtc shock. I answorcd. "Two small hands, nnd
It was my own phraso, my pot, secret don't say thnt was a phrnso, also, of
phraso, my lovo phraso far hor.
your father."
Hho laughed and shook her head, nnd
"Whoro did you got that phrase?"
I demanded, with nn abruptness that hold hor hnnds up for Inspection,
In turn startled hor.
"I can never got thom clonn ngnln,"
Rho walled, "nor soften thu weather
"What phrnso?" sho naked.
"Ono small woman."
beat."
"Is It yours?" sho asked.
Then dirt and wcathor-bca- t
shall
"yes," I answered, "inlno. 1 mndo bo your guerdon of honor," I Bald,
holding them In rnlno; and, In spile
It"
"Then you must havo talked In your of my resolutions, I would havo kissed
alcop," sho smiled.
tho two denr hands had she not swift
Tho dnnclng, tremulous light was In ly withdrawn them.
hor eyes. Mlno, I know, wcro spookOur comradeship wan becoming
ing beyond tho will of my spooch. I tremulous. I hnd mastered my lovo
leaned townrd hor. Without volition long nnd well, but now It was master
I loaned toward her, ns a troo Is lug mo. Willfully hnd It dlscboycd nnd
.swayed by tho wind.
Ah, wo woro won my eyes to spooch, nnd now It
Tory closo togothor In that momont. was winning ray tongue ny, and my
Hut sho shook hor head, as ono might Hps, for thoy woro mad this momont
shako off Bloop or n dream, saying: to kiss tho two small hands which had
"I havo known It nil my llfo. It nai tolled so faithfully and hard. And
my father's namo for ray mothor."
too, wns mnd. Thoro wnB a cry In
"It Is my phraBo. too." 1 said stub- my being llko bugles calling me to
bornly.
her. And thoro was a wind blowing
"For your mothor?"
upon mo which 1 could not resist,
"No," I answered, and sho ques swaying tho very body of mo till I
tioned no further, though I could havo leaned townrd her, all unconscious
sworn her oyos retained for somo time thnt I leaned. And sho know It. Sho
a mocking, teasing oxprcsBlon.
could not but know It ns sho swiftly
With tho foremast In, tho work now draw nwny her hnnds, and yet could
wont on npneo.
Almost before I not forbear otio (iilck, searching look
knew It, nnd without ono scrlouu hitch. before sho turned nwny hor eyes.
I bad tho mainmast fetopped.
Ily means of d
tncklcs I had ar
A dor
,
rigged to tho foremast, had ranged to carry tin- hnlyords forward
accomplished this; and several days to the windlass: and now I hoisted
moro found ..11 stays and shrouds in tho mainsail, peak nnd throat, at thn
placo, nnd everything set up taut. Top same time. It wns n clumsy way, but
sails would bo n nuisance- and a dan It did not take long, and soon tho fore
ger for a crew of two, bo I honved sail as well was up nnd Muttering
tho topmasts on dock and lashed thorn
"Wo can never got thnt nnchor up
fast.
In this narrow place, onco It has left
Rovoral moro days wero consumed tho bottom," 1 said. "Wo should be
In finishing tho sails and putting thorn on tho rocks first"
on. Thoro wcro only three tho Jib,
"What can you do?" sho nskod.
foresail, nnd mainsail; and, patchod,
"Slip It," wns my answer. "And
shortened, nnd distorted, thoy woro a whon I do you must do your flrst
ridiculously
suit for so trim work on tho windlass. I shall have
a craft as tho Ghost
to run at onco to tho wheel, and at
"Hut thoy'll work!" Maud cried tho snmo time you must bo hoisting
Jubilantly. "We'll mnko thorn work, tho Jib."
nnd trust our lives to them!"
This mnnouver of getting undor
Certainly, among my many now wny I had studied and worked out a
trades, I shono least .is a sallmakor. scoro of times, nnd, with tho
l
I could sail them bottor than innUo yard to tho windlass, I know Maud
them, and 1 had no doubt of my power wns capnhlo of hoisting thnt most
to bring tho schooner to somo north- necessary sail.. A brisk wind was
ern port of Japan.
In fnct, 1 hnd blowing Into tho covo, nnd though
crammed navlgntlou from text books tho water was calm, rapid work was
aboard; nnd besides, thoro was Wolf required to
us safely out
Larson's
so Blmplo a deWhen I knocked tho shncklo-bol- t
vice that a child could work It.
looso tho chain roared out through
As for Its Inventor, boyond an In- tho hawso-holnnd Into tho sea. I
creasing deafness nnd tho movomont raced nft, putting tho wheel up. Tho
of tho lips growing fainter nnd faint- Ohost Hoemed to start Into llfo ns
er, thoro had been little chango In sho heeled to tho first fill of hor sails,
his condition for a wook. Ilut on tho Tho Jib wns rising. As It filled tho
day wo Mulshed bending tho schoon-or'- s Ghost's bow Bwunir off nnd I had to
sails, ho heard his last, and tho put tho wheel down n fow spokes and
last movement of his lips died away
hor.
but not before I had asked him,
I hnd
dovlscd an automatic Jib- "Aro you nil thoro?" and the Hps had shoot, which passed tho Jib ncross of
answered, "Yes."
Itself, so thero wns no need for Maud
Tho last lino was down. Somowhoro to nttond to that; but sho was still
within that tomb of tho flesh still hoisting tho Jib when I put tho
dwelt tho soul of tho mnn. Walled by wheel hard down. It wns a momont
tho living clay, thnt florco Intelllgonco of anxiety, for tho Ghost wns rush- wc had known burned on; but It lng directly upon tho beach, n stono's
hurnnd on In sllnnco nnd dnrknoss. throw distant Hut Bho Bwung obo-dlontly on her heal Into tho wind,
Thoro wns a great fluttering and flap- ping of canvas and
most
wolcomo to my cars, then sho flllod
nwny on tho other tack.
Maud had finished her task and
como aft, whoro sho stood bcsldo
mo, n small cap porched on hor wind- hair, hor chooks flushed from
exertion, her oyos wldo nnd bright
with tho excitement, hor nostrils
quivering to tho rush and blto of tho
fresh salt air. Her brown oyos wero
llko a startled door's. Thoro wao a
wild, keen look In thom I hod novor
seen beforo, nnd her Hps partod and
her breath suspended as tho Ghost,
charging upon tho wall of rock nt tho
entrance to tho Inner cavo, swept Into
tho wind and flllod away Into safo wa- tor.
My first moto's berth on tho sealing
grounds stood mo In good stead, and
I cleared tho Innor covo and laid a
long tack along tho shore of tho
covo.
Onco again about, nnd
tho Ghost hendod out to opon sea. Sho
hod now caught tho
of tho ocean, and was horsolf abreath
tho rhythm of It as sho smooth- mounted and slipped down each
Up.
Aft,
Raced
Putting
Wheel
tho
i
wavo. Tho day had
And It waa disembodied. To that In- boon dull and ovorenst, but tho sun
burst through tho clouds, a wol- telllgonco thero could bo no objoctlvo
knowledge of a body. It knew no como omen, and shone upon the curv- foody. Tho vory world waa not It lng beach whoro togothor we had
know only Itsolf and tho vastnoss and dared tho lords of tho harom and
All En
profundity of the quiet and tho dark. slain tho holluschlcklo.
deavor Island brlghtcnod under the
CHAPTER XXXIII.
sun. Even the grim southwestern
promontory showed less grim, and
Tho day camo for our departure. horo nnd thoro, whero tho
Thoro was no longor anything to de- wot Its surface, high lights flashed
tain us on Endoavor Island. Tho and dazzlod In tho sun.
"I shall always think of It with
Ghost's stumpy masts woro In placo,
hor crazy sails bont. All my handi- prldo," I said to Maud.
work was strong, nona of It beautiful;
sno tnrow nor noaa hack-- in a
but I knew that It would work, and I queenly way, but said, "Dear, door
felt myself a man of power as I lookod Endeavor Island! I shall always love
s It.
It."
"I did It) I did It) With my own
"And I," I said quickly.
bands I did it!" I wautod to cry aloud.
It soomod our oyos must moot ln a
Ilut Mnud and I had n way of vole-- I great understanding, and yet, loath,
away and did not
nr. each other's thoughts, and she thoy struggled
aald. au wo proparod to holit the moe.t
Tuaitixuil:
mere was a silence i might almost
CHAPTER aXXII

Continued.
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FARM t LOYALTY
STOMACH

closed my eyes and went to sloep
again. I did not know It, but I had
slopt tho clock around and It was
night again.
Onco moro 1 woke, troubled be
i
couno I could sleep no ncuer.
struck n match nnd looked at my
watch. It marked midnight. And I
hnd not loft tho dock until threat
I should havo boon puzzled had I not
FEEDING FAVORED
guessed thn solution. No wondor I
was slcoplng brokonly. I hnd slopt
twentyono hours. I listened for a Poultry on Range Should Have Access
whllo to tho behavior of tho Ghost,
to Supplemental Feed Device
to tho pounding of tho seas and tho
to Prevent Waste.
muflled roar of thn wind on deck, sua
then turned ovor on my sldo nnd .I'rnm thu United Slates Department of
Agriculture.)
slopt peacefully until morning.
The feeding of dry mnsl) to funn
When I nroso nt seven 1 snw no
sign of Mnud nnd concluded sho wns poultry on rung' Is not practiced n
In tho gnlloy preparing brenkfast On generally iik It should be. Dry mush
Is ('(impounded of finely ground grains,
dcrk I found tho Ohost doing splondldly under her patch of ennvns. Hut iiiiil usually contains souks unlnml protein In the way of beef scrap, llsli
In tho golloy. though a flro was burn
ing and wntcr boiling,
found no scrap, etc. This dry iimsh Is Intended
In supplement the grain rntlon nnd to
Mnud.
be mi iiililitlniial source of mipply to
by
I discovered
stoernKO,
In
tho
her
Wolf l.nrsen's bunk. 1 looked nt him. tin chickens nn range
I try iniisii always accessible to poultho mnn who had been hurled down
from the topmost pitch of Itfo to be try helps tu promote n rapid and uniy
burled nllvn nnd bo worse than dead. form growth and Is economical. I'oul-trdry
not.
Is
overeat
of
Inclined
to
ex
of
his
There seemed a relaxation
The usual method (if feeding
pressionless face whlrh wnB now. nni'-li- .
Mnud looked nt mo and I understood. wet or moist mushes, however, unless
His llfo dickered out In tho Btorm." cure Is taken, Is wasteful nnd (lunger
mis. Poultry will owrent of wet mush,
I
said
"Ilut he Rtlll lives," sho answered, niid this mash spoils quickly If not
couxiiuicil, particularly In hut weather.
Infinite faith In her volco.
'I'lie feeding of dry mash, on the
strength."
'Ilo had too great
may be wasteful If u
'Yea," Bho snld, "but now It no 'itber hand, also
longer shuckles him. Ho Is a free
I

POULTRY

DRY-MAS-

H

TO YOUR

the first essential to
continued good health
when help is needed for
Is

1

Ho Is n freo spirit surely,"

I

an

swered, and, taking hor hnnd. I led
her on dock.
The storm bm'.; that night, which
Is to esy that It diminished ns slowly
After breakfast
as It hnd arisen.
next morning, when I hnd hoisted
Wolf Larson's body on deck rendy for
burial, It was Btlll blowing heavily
nnd a largo sea was running. Tho
deck viih rontlnunlly awash with the
sen which camo Inboard ovor tho rnll
and through the Bcuppora. Tho wind
flmoto tho Rchonnor with n sudden
gust, and who healed over till her lee
rnll was burled, the roar In her rigging rising In pitch to n shriek. We
stood In thn water to our knees as
I bared my head.
Recognized It as a United States
"1 remember only ono part of the
Revenue Cutter.
Bcrvlcc." I said, "and thnt Is, 'And
the body shall bo cast Into tho sen.' "
crcd hor spirits by colling down
Mnud looked at me. surprised and
tackles nnd halyards and nil Btrny shocked; but tho spirit of something
ropes. Then thoro wcro meals to bo I hnd seen beforo wns strong upon
cooked In tho gnllcy. beds to make me, Impelling mo to glvo Borvlco to
Wolf Larson to bo attended upon, nnd Wolf Lnrscn as Wolf Lnrsen had
sho finished the day with a grand onco given sorvlco to anothor mnn.
houscclcanlng attack upon tho cabin I lifted tho end of tho hatch cover,
and fitccrnge
body slipped
nnd tho
All night I steered, without rollof, feet first Into tho sen. Tho weight
tho wind slowly nnd steadily Incrcas of Iron dragged it down. It wns gone.
'
lng nnd tho Boa rising. At llvo In
"Good-hy- .
Luclfor. proud spirit,"
mo
hot
brought
tho horning Mnud
Mnud whispered, so low that It wns
coffoo nnd biscuit sho had baked drowned by tho Hhotitlng of thn wind;
and nt seven a substantial and piping but I saw tho movement of her Hps
hot breakfast put now llfo Into mo
nnd knew.
Throughout tho day, and ns slowly
An wo clung to the lea rnll nnd
nnd stendllv as over, tho wind in worked our way nft, I hnppencd to
creased. It Impressed ono with It glnnco to lcoward. Tho Ghost, at tho
sullen determination to blow, nnd moment, was uptosscd on n sea, and
blow harder, and keep on blowing I cnught a clear vlow of n Bmnll
And still tho Ghost fonmcd along steamship two or three miles away,
racing off tho mllos till 1 wns certain rolling and pitching, bend on to tho
sho was making at least cloven knots, sea, ns It steamed toward us. It'wns
It wns too good to Iobo, but by night pnlntcd black, and from tho talk of
Though In tho hunters of their poaching oxplolts
fall I wns oxhausted.
I
recognized It ns n United States
splendid physical trim, a
hour trick nt tho whool was tho limit rovonuo cutter. I pointed It out to
nosldos, Maud Mnud nnd hurriedly led her nft to the
of my endurance,
begged mo to heavo to, and I know, snfety of tho poop.
I started to rush below to tho
If tho wind and sen Incrcnscd at tho
snmo rate during tho night that it
then remembered that In rl-- t
would soon bo Impossible to heavo glng tho Ghost I hnd forgotten to
to. So, nH twilight deepened, gladly mnko provision for n
"Wo need no distress slgnnl." Maud
and nt tho snmo tlmo reluctantly, I
brought tho Ghost up on tho wind,
said. "Thoy havo only to boo us."
"Wo nro saved," I said, soberly and
Hut I had not reckoned upon tho
colossal task tho reefing of throo solemnly. And then, In an oxubor-onc- o
of Joy, "I hardly know whether
soils mennt for ono man. Whilo run- ning nwny from tho wind 1 had not to bo glnd or not"
1 looked nt her.
Our eyes woro not
appreciated its forco, but when wo
ceased to run I learned to my sor- - loath to meet Wo leaned townrd
to my despair, each other, and boforo I know It my
row, nnd well-nighow fiercely It wns really blowing, arms wcro about hor.
"Need I?" I naked.
Tho wind balked my ovory effort,
ping tho canvas out of my hands, and
And sho nnswored, "Thero Is no
In nn Instant undoing what I hod need, though tho tolling of It would
gained by ton minutes of severest be sweut, so sweet"
Btrugglo.
At eight o'clock I had sucHor Hps ract tho press of ralne,
ceeded only In putting tho second nnd. by what strango trick of the
At cloven Imagination I know not. tho scono In
roof Into tho forcBnll.
o'clock I wns no farther along. Hlood tho cabin of tho Ghost flashed upon
dripped from ovory flngor end, while me, when sho hnd pressed her flngors
tho nails wcro broken to the quick, lightly on my Hps nnd said. "Hush,
Prom pain and sheer exhaustion I hush."
"My womnn, my ono smnll woman,"
wept In tho darkness, secretly, so
I
sold, my freo hand petting her
that Maud should not know,
Thon, In dosperntlon, I obandonod shouldor In tho way all lovers know
the ntterapt to roof tho mainsail and though never lenrn In school.
"My man." sno sold, looking down
resolved to try tho experiment of
nt mo for an Instant with tremulous
heaving to under tho
lids which fluttered down and veiled
foresail. Throo hours moro woro
quired to gajkot tho mainsail and Jib. hor oyos ns sho snugglod her hoad
ttnd nt two In tho morning, nearly against my breast with a happy little
dead, tho llfo almost buffotod and sigh.
It was
I looked toward tho cutter.
worked out of mo, I bad baroly sufll-witconsciousness to know tho ex-l- very close. A boat waa bolng lowered.
perlmont was a succoss. Tho
"Ono kiss, dear lovo," I whispered.
roofed forosall worked. The Ghost
w
"Ono kiss more before they come."
ciun(? on ciOBo to the wind and
"And rcscuo us from oursolvea,"
trayed no Inclination to fall oft
sho complotod, with a most adorable
brondsldo to tho trough.
I waa famished, but Maud tried smile, whimBlcal as I had never seen
vainly to got mo to eat I dozed with It for It was whimsical with love.
THE END.
my mouth full of food. I would fall
asloep In tho act of carrying food
His Philanthropy.
t0 my raoutn and WBkon ln torment
"Look here," sold tho benevolent
So
t0 flnd tho act yet unComplotod.
Bioopljy holpless was I that she was looking man, "you havo nskod mo for
compollod to hold me In my chair to work ovory tlmo I passed this corner
provent my being flung to tho floor by for tho last thtoo weeks."
"Havo IT" was tho surprised Inquiry.
tho violent pitching of tho schooner.
"Yes, you have, and I havo glvon
Of the passage from the galley to
tho cabin I know nothing. It was too raonoy onco or twlco. Now, what
r
guided and would you do It I offorod you work?"
Maud
a
"Vbat would I dot I'd tako your
supported. In fact, I was awaro of
nothing till I awoke, how long aftor namo an' address, guv'nor, an' thon, If
I could not Imagine, In my bunk with I found anybody that wanted work,
Lv hoots off. It waa dark. I waa I'd son' 'Im roun' tor yor. I'm a philanBtirr and lamo, and crlod out with thropist, an' run a froo omploymont
pain whon the bedclothes touched ay agency. I don't got a ponny fur me
poor finger-endtime only lost what comes In
l
Morning had evidently not
llko from folks like you,"
ennvas-ahroudo-
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HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

COTTON

It

4f Wo handle cotton on consignment only
Anil unto l lie uur.'LKUULicMnftiouuueci
with almu-- t unlimited capacity, where
from
jour cotton will be absolutely free
all weather damage. Highest clatslu-catioand loweit Interest rates on
money advanced. Wrlto us for lull
particulars.

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
Tho oldest and largest exclusive,
cotton factors In Texas.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

SAW NO USE IN GETTING

UP

Correspondent In City Visited by Zep.
pcllns Simply Stayed In Bed
and Touched Wood.
I wns billeted tit tho time or the first
Zeppelin raid in a little, smelly house
Detail of Dry. Mash Hopper.
of three Hours and six apartments.
The liotisu wits lacked with thu orig
device rur feeding inal tenants, .lew and (Jreek, together
properly
is nut en. ployed. The following device
with such lodgers us mytelf. In our
Is an eillclent anil economical feeder
flat of four rooms und u kitchen wero
.mil may easily be constructed.
the landlord and his lady, four sons
This hopper Is constructed of Inch und two daughters.
Thu sous slept
Hoards 12 Inches wide. The top tuny
Hour, and f you
on the sitting-roobe hinged for convenience It) filling, came home In the dark you were like- or the entire top may be made removto tread on them. Two French olll- able, nffordliu; In thin ease better procers hhured the best bedrooms, while
The
tection from the weather.
I
slept alone In the second best.
bottom of the food container
went the bombs from
squure-- i
is made of
thu Zeppelin ; the French olllccrs cried
mesh wire, .such us Is used In render-- l
Kn has I" und the boys banged at my
lng corn cribs und grain bins rat proof. door yelling "Embrost"
which Is
The Hat tray, above which the food Greek for "Forwurds!"
As It didn't
umtnlner Is supported by the end seem to matter much where ono went.
boards, should have drainage holes. the whole thing, fulling dugouts, beWooden cleats should bo fastened
ing purely n question of luck, I stayed
along the point of contact of thu wlro In bed and touched wood. Thu crashes
mesh with thu end boards, thus makThu
f the big bombs were terrifying.
ing it closed Joint und preventing
house shook with each explosion; tint
vaste.
as nil things good or bad must como
A substantial advantage In this form
to an end, so too, after a while, ended
of food hopper will be found In that
A wonderful ornnge-colorc- d
this business.
It gives no opportunities for the wedgblaze lit up the world outside,
ing In and smothering of young chickund so I got out of bed and watched
ens, when crowding around the feeder.
It. deciding at last to dress nnd seo
tiling- - nt close quarters.
Albert Kinross, in the Atlantic.
PICK
FOWLS
G

Paleness of Shank Is Very Reliable
Indication Also Birds With
Pliable Combs.
Dy V.'. A. LU'I'INCOTT,

Kansas

DON'T

LOSE YOUR HAIR

Prevent It by Using Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free,

Agri-

cultural Kxperlrnent Station.)
It Is not only possible but desirable
hens in
to pick nut the
the llock by menus of external charg

acteristics.
Ileus thnt molt late nre high producers, becntiso they have u longer
period In which to lay. Late molting
Is the accompaniment of late laying,
but the mere fact of late molting does
not mnko high producers. The hens
that molt lute begin laying mi early
as thu early molters, because they
molt much moro rapidly und lose less.
time.
In tho yellow-skinnebreeds tho
paleness of shank Is a very reliable In
dication In the fall at the end of the
first year. The high producers lay thu
color out of their shanks, und so any
bird that still has yellow shanks after
n year of laying likely has been u poor
producer for that year.
Thosu birds with soft nnd pliable
combs about October 1 are In general
better producers than those with hard
combs. As u bird molts
und drleil-uthe comb tends to shrink und become
hard, but birds In good condition und
laying have pliable combs.
d

p

If your scalp Is Irritated, Itching and
burning nnd your hair dry nnd falling
out in handfuls try tbo following treatment: touch spots of dandruff and
Itching with Cutlcura Ointment nnd
follow with hot shampoo of Cutlcura
Soap. Absolutely nothing better.
Freo samplu each by mall with nook.
Address postcard. Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Uoston. Sold everywhere Adv.
Hat Season Now On.
"My wife asked mo to match a pleco

of ribbon for her this morning und I
refused. Now I wish I had done as
she nsked."
"What did she do'"
"She went dowti to match It herself
nnd ordered about $."0 worth of stuff
went home 'collect.' "
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should bo given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and nouralgla.
Koop Mansfield's Magic Arnica Llnl-mohandy on tho shelf. Throo sizes
26c, 60c and $1.00. Adv.

nt

Modern Life.
"Well, how did things come out In
your school contests?"
"Trllle mixed. A girl won the
hrowing
contest nnd u boy took
first prize for fruit enke."
hummer-t-

SEPARATE MALES FROM HENS
When Breeding Season Is Over Infer
tile Eggs Are Most Desirable-B-est
for Keeping.
When tho breeding season Is over
tho roosters und young cockerels
should bo separated from thu hens.
Infertile eggs are wunted then, so
thero Is no reason for keeping inulo
birds with the llock.
Thero nro several reasons why In
fertile eggs tire not wanted to use or
to sell, tho principal being thnt tho In
fertile eggs keep longer and are mora
wholesome for foud.
AVOID

too
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sod-aUat-
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-

spirit"

closo-reefo-

THE APPETITE

FEEDING

RICH

Hub the wlndowpnncs well with
It will let In the sunshine.
old newspapers

Neglected Colds
bring Pneumonia.
Look out.
CASCARAgQUINlNE

FOODS

The old family remedy-- In
tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
nninics no unpieasani alter effecta.
Cures cold in 24 houn-- Gr
in 3
days. Money back if It folia. Get
(he genuine box with Ked Top aad
Mr. 1 llll's picture on 23
cents.
At Any

Much Beef Scrap or Grain of Ono
Kind Will Upset Digestion

and Cause Trouble.
Feeding too rich food, llko too much
beef scrap or too much of any ono
grain, will upset thu digestion and
cause trouble.
A
Mined rntlon Is
t
and most urofltuhln to feed.
liir-tipes-

lt--
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"Santa Claus" Has Arrived!
He's at our store with the biggest line of Toys and Gifts ever brought to
Tucumcari, and he invites everybody to come in and SEE all the pretty
things. There are several Reasons why you should

Your Christmas Shopping Early"

3 "Do

and get a great many things that we now
Assortments are bigger and better. We cannot
have. You avoid the rush that always comes during the last few days just before Christmas. The
weather is uncertain and may be so bad you cannot get here later on. You can see the entire line
of Gifts and get valuable Suggestions. You may make your selections now and we'll hold them
for you until wanted. Our wrapping department is at your service and we'll gladly assist you in
getting your packages ready to ship later on we'll be very busy.
re-ord- er

li
l orr iir?T,
we inave now a
our immense assortment
vjir i goods,
splendid line of accessories, such as Tags, Seals, Cards, Ribbons, Tape,

i

in aaaiuon
Etc, Etc.

10

i
ynnt.
D(J I (Jj

Cr(tri(
Ull IjIHIuj

NOW, AGAIN, WE INSIST THAT YOU botmhhbb

C

v hopping early

mhh i

Muirhead's Variety Store

3

Britons are told to establish fishiest,
New and Used I'ianoa for Hale at a
Bargain easy terms. Sec BLITZ,
as well as meatless days. For an isThe Jeweler. land washed by seas that teem with all
manner of food this is a most extraorB. F. Bowman and wife are happy dinary state of things.
boy
over the arrival of a big
who came to bless their new home in
Col. Roosevelt is going to the Figi
New Mexico. He arrived December C islands but will certainly be hack
e
promises
stay
time
to
some
ns
and
1920.
he is a fine fellow. They have nnmed
him Benjamin Cnrson Bowman and
headPersons who read only
he is very nearly as large as his fath- lines will probably be sure the
that it was
er, but you couldn't tell it from the the inventor of the Maxim silence
who
father's actions.
r.
the other day.
died
If some people were to speak their
minds it wouldn't take them lone.
General staff, general headquarter-an- d
similar terms, are exceptional!;
Very few men appreciate how much appropriate
employed in con
a woman appreciates real masculine up nection with when
a Mexican army.
prcciation.
Villa must have a lot of men at Chi
Many a self-maman looks as 'f he
might have been greatly improved hurhua City, judging from the execu
with a very little outside assistance. tion done by the machine guns durin-thbattle and the firing
aftei
it.
Serbia may be going back to lift
the mortgage on the old home acres,
Some people may not believe it, but
there have been delightful old-tiAnother blow to 'he eonsutnr im- dinners pulled without having the meptnds. A Missouri pig has been born ' nu written in French.
with only two legs
If this high cost of living thinp
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
continues much longer Boston hooi
In the District Court, Eighth Ju- won't know beans .some more yet.
dicial D strict. State of NVw Mexico.
County of Quuy, S. C. Taliaferro,
Lot of men would be unable to bor
plaintiff, vs. Henry F. Swartz, et al, row
if they had to give
No. 1707. The defenddefendants.
ants, Henry F. Swartz, H. F. Swartz.
Anna R. Swartz, .1. F. Evans, Wniner
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Evans, A. H. Ranney. Unknown heirs In the District Court of the United
of Jose Manuel Roy.Hn, Unknown
States for the District or New
Heirs of Jihn Charles Benles, Joe
Mexico
Manuel Royueln, Interstate Land Corr-- . In ;ho Matter of Oliver G. Coatc.
pany, Ocorge R. Collin.
Unknown
bankrupt, No. 231 in Bankruptcy.
Claimants of Interest in the Prcmis
To tho Creditors of Oliver G. Coate
and Renl Estate Involved in this e- if lilcnrio, New Mexico, and District
tion (herein described) Adverse to aforesaid, bankrupt.
Plaintiff, are hereby notified that the
Notice is hereby given that on the
above named plaintiff has commenced 18th day of December, 1910, a final
Miit in the above styled court and meeting of creditors will be held ami
cause, prnying for the establishment this cause will be called up before tin
of plaintiff's title in fee simple against undersigned Referee in Bankruptcy
adverse claims of the defendants, in R. A. Prentice, at his office in Tucumnnd to the following renl estate nnd cari, New Mexico, at tho hour of ten
property lying and being in Quay o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
County, New Mexico,
North which time any further nnd final busi
half of section twenty, township elev- ness necessary to close up said estate
en, north of range thirty-tw- o
east, N. may bo transacted nnd nttended to
M. P. M nnd thnt the defendants lie and ut which time tho report of trustbarred and forever estopped from hnv-in- g ee of property exempt to bankrupt
or claiming any right or title final report of trustee, motion of bnnk
to said premises, ndverso to plaintiff rupt for exemptions, petition of bank
nnd thnt plaintiff's tltlo thereto be rupt for discharge, final accounts of
forever quieted nnd set nt rest, and trustee, nnd the matter of npprovnl o'
for general relief; nnd you are fur- trustee's reports nnd discharge of trus
ther notified thnt unless you enter or tec will be filed, presented, considered
cause to hu entered your appearance in acted upon, and such orders made in
said cause on or before tho 22nd dav tho premises ns may bo proper, nni
said trustee discharged, nnd bankrupt
of January, 1917, judgment by
will be rendered against you and discharged, nnd tho business of tin
relief prayed by plnlntlff, granted. said e itc fully disposed of, nnd the
Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New final
iort of tho referco made to
tho court thorcupon.
Mexico, Is plaintiff's nttorney.
D. J. FINEGAN,
R. A. PRENTICE,
(SEAI)
Referee in Bankruptcy, Tucumcari
Clerk of the nbovo styled Court
By W. R. Copies, Deputy.
New Mexico.
it
j

-,

to-w-

de-fft-

s

erty lying nnd being

in Quay county,
New Mexico,
Lots three amkfour of Block thirty-ninin the Original Townsito of the
Town of Tucumcari, New Mexico, as
shown by the plat of said townsito on
file in the office of tho County Clerk
of Quay county, New Mexico.
ing but toast, fruit and hot water. Ev
Lots five nnd six in Block one of
no gathers from the Berlin dis- Billy Sunday hasn't yet got to
erything else would sour and ferment. Russell's
Addition to tho City of Tuthat Herr von Jngow has been ing Boston that even the streets
ONK SPOONFUL
buckthorn bark, cumcari, New Mexico, ns shown by the
to be (Jerman viceroy at crooked.
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- n
plat of said addition on flic in the
Vienna.
r
benefited her INSTANTLY. Because
of tho County Clerk of Quay counThe coal dealers appear to be a unit Adlcr-i-k- a
flushes the ENTIRE
ty, New Mexico;
Bryan niuyflnd thut he can lead in agreeing that there will shortly be
tract it relieves ANY CASE
And
defendants be bnrrcd and
the donkey to water but that he ain't a substantial reduction in the price constipation, sour stomach or gas and orever that
estopped
hnving or claim- prevents appendicitis. It hns QUICK- ling nny right orfrom to
make him drink.
per ounce.
title
said prem
EST action of anything we ever sold.
ises, ndverse to plaintiff, and that
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
tf plaintiff's title thereto be forovcr quiet
cd nnd set at rest, and for such furNOTICE OF PUBLICATION
ther relief ns to the
may seem
In the District Court, County of Quay. equitable. And you Court
nro further noJ. M. Johnson,
tified thnt unless you enter or cause
vs.
No. 1750 to be entered your appearance
in said
li i Edna Johnson.
cause on or beforo the l!Cth day of
F
TV...- ..!.!
rVI
T.l
Jii.- nuiu uuiuiiuuuv, ruiiil wuuusun, December, 1910, judgment by dcfnult
is hereby notified that a suit in Di- - will be rendered against you
and relief prayed by plaintiff granted nnd
you in me uistrict (Jourt for the Coun- decreed. Harry H.
McElroy of Tucumty of Quay, State of New Mexico, by cari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's
nttorJ. M. Johnson, alleging desertion ney.
D. J. FINEGAN,
and abandonment, nsklnir that plnin- - (Scnl)
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court
tifr be granted , an nbsoluto divorce
By W. R. Coplcn, Deputy.
. r
...
t.
K i ruin .Mini uuicnunii.
P.
That unless you enter or cause to
lie entered your appearance in said
"Gets-i- f 3
suit on or beforo the 10th dny of January. A. D., 1917, decree PRO CON- LFESSO therein will bo rendered
I
against, you.
U. J, FINEGAN,
And this is how it is done. THE CENTER STREET .METHODIST
!
(Sonl)
Clerk. TUore'a Nothing1 on Earth XIi:o It
CHURCH has an indebtedness ol $:i,r00. The BOARD OF CHURCH
J. D. Cutlip,
Tor Corns and Calluses.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
"Whrfim-i'- r
you ret rornn noil
EXTENSION has agreed to give a DOLLAR FOR EVERY DOLLAR
Attorney for Plaintiff.
U
ilon't experiment
just um
iir.TS-J'l- "'
nmi mitlilnp Mm-- . V.ih-liwe raise until the debt is paid, PROVIDED it is done by Jan. 1st.
nnd lmpl(Ht tlilnu J Istiow to iihd
Juki a fuw drops on ill a Iuv am- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OUR TIME IS SHORT. Help u- - clear OUR CHURCH of DEBT.
In tho District Court, Eighth
Uco
District, Stato of New Mexico,
Vor
No church or enterprise can do IN best burdened with debt. Our big
"'iOOJ
"Gcto-ri- "
Lounty of Quay, J. R. Wnsson, plnin-Itif- f,
That
Fit
"WHITE ELEPHANT" has hindered us for SIX years. HELP US
I'onlclit
vs. Tucumcari Townsite nnd Investment Company, et nl., defendants,
GET RID OF HIM. A friend in NEED is a friend IN DICED.. This
'No. 17C3.
Tho defendants, W. F. Buchanan,
S'l."00 is loo much for us to raise alone. HELP us NOW and we will
Trustee for tho First National Bank
HELP you later. Give nnd it shall be given unto ynu. December 10
'of Tucumcari, New Mexico; P. A. Ber-irS. J. Berry, wifo of P. A. Berry;
to 17 is the time set for CAMPAIGN. THIS IS A BIG undertaking,
liA.
iNonh M. Miller; N. M. Miller; JefT
Mary
Collins;
E.
Collins; Chns. W.
hut TUCUMCARI is NOTED for doing BIG thingH.
Mooro; Union Investment Compnny;
Robert Hngin; Mrs. Julia Schump; L.
IB. Schump; J. L. Schump; C. L. Shcl-ItoWATCH FOR THE WHITE ELEMrs. C. L. Shclton; J. W. Neeco;
PHANT in the window of the AMERH. E. Neeco; B. F. Holder; J. B.
J. A. Hamm; M. F. Ihmm, wife np.Jii "dlCTS-lT- "
.'o . tl, r. " Tt0
ICAN NATIONAL BANK. See him
of J. A. Hamm; C. II. Chennult, trus-jte- o ;l"l way is In
iiii j..,.r i t ,
Imml-i'-i"- .
l:il
nmi
licHxrit
U:
for Tucumcari Trust nnd Savings
PAINTED BLACK.
in iiiiiUo loi s rnv. i it,,n m,. u, ,i
.ilcxyuiir i omr p ipi l.l;i .
Bank; Byron Barton; A. Conner; A.
i:crV Unit liiir your heirt , ,
Connor; nnd Unknown Claimants of Inml Jcav Urn corn In, No wruuli
r tl..
terest in tho premises and Real Es-ta- I'i'lico Uoyou llinii
mill vliir.
b.ii,Vi"k'
'(ISTS.IT."
'"i'"-Involved in this Action (described in tho complaint) adverse to Plain-- j
U'o. novur full or Btli'lci, iwiinli i. Your
lnoon. tlii'ii you
tiff, nro hereby notified that tho abovo rum
cnn weiir MimlliTFtW). lilt Jt oil. Vol.
named plnlntlff has commenced suit
Ijv ilrnu'Rliilti (
:
'in tho nbovo styled court nnd causo f'l
t.
I'littlfi. nr ffit cm i. .vivwiure.
'i.i ,r prl. ... ,y
prnying for tho establishment of plaintiff's title in fco simple against
Sold in Tucumcari, N. M nnd
claims of tho defendants, in and
recommended as
to tho following real esUto and prop- - com rmody by tho world's best
Elk Drug Store,

One thing about this high price of
Shoes come high but never catch up
Another car load of Fords arrived
e
price has always been too this week and are being distributed to to the ascending skirts.
low ns measured by quality.
ihe'r new owners. Eager Bros, arv
t
!ccral order? lchind but they an- ASTOUNDING REPORT
ing a new ?tr ioad e cry few
If you can't afford to walk in shoe m
FOR TUCUMCARI
leather, buy a motercar and save wear days and hope to fill the orders more
wife
The
of
merchnnt
had stoma
on soles.
rapidly thnn heretofore.
ach trouble so bnd she could cat noth-
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Center Street
Methodist Church
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